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Dreaming:

Ebonics:

Studt·nts share visi,1ns
of lavender tuxes,
unique trips to rhc mall.

Students discuss
opposing views of
Ebonics as a language.
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CITY COUNCIL:
Snme candidarcs say
.ige limit prohlematic.
JENNIFER U\MDEN

DE I\'! 1111:--

EPll<'li

Sin,·t· the Carhnmlalc Citv
Council un:minmu,lv vott·d t;,
r.1i-.c the- citv·s bar-cnirv a!!c 10 21
in 1995. ~Ollllllllllitv· 111emh<:r.,
am! SIUC ,tmknt, · have been
,kbating the deci~ion.
And Citv Courn:il candidates
111 Tue~day\ primary also have
lx..:n considering the 21-year-okl
;ige limit and their po,itinn~ on
1h..-i"•lll'.
David Vinuren. c;1mfol:ne for
a two-n•;ir ~·0111Kil t..-rm and
Umlcr!!radu.11:
Studclll
Gm erii1m:n1 vi,-c president. said
tbc 21-vear-old bar-cntrv age
divides 1i1c student lxx!y. •
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City
Council
Elections

"The bar-entry age i~ a !social
issm::· said Vingren. a junior in
political science and 1in;mce fmm
Carbondale. "Now. with the current har ace at 21. socialh·. there
is a stude1;t lxxlv that i~ under 21
and a ,tudcnt h<xl\' that is over
21.
•
"It aho creates a lot of ten,ion
in the student lxx!v toward the
citv."
•
·councilwoman
Maggie
Flanagan, who ,upponed thc
change to 21. said the city would
have to carefully plan any move
to lower the bar-entry age.
"I'm not again,t di,;cussing it.
hut I think we·rc going to have 10
look at what wc·ve got and what
we're going to do." said
Flanagan. who i, running for a
four-year l\:nn. "Arc we going to
go bad, to what it wa<:'

Rt·a,ons citv oflicials ca\'c for
,Ji,ing the bar.'.cntry :1ge i~1cludcd
curhing unlleragc drinking and
cndinl! I lallmH-cn. La,t Julv. k:-.s
than ~lJIC month :ifter th; barcntl)· ;igc ro.-.c to 21. the City
Council adopted an onlinam·c
allowinu bars 10 remove or hide
their alc~ihol. scrYing it to nn one.
and aJ!.,w 18- to 20-vear-olds
in,ide during sckct hour...
Howe\'.:r, after one bar on the
Strip found the nonalcoholic
night, In I><= unpmfi1:ible. no other
bar ha, UM."U thc onlinanL-c to
have similar om:s.
John Bud,Jid;.aindidatc for atwo-vcar nmncil tcm1. said he
think, the b:ir-entn· ;u?c should I-,.:
lowl'n'tl to 1 9 f,;r t~rn reasrn1,:
,:ife1,· and ,1><:iali1.11ion.
"if ,.mncthing happens. somclxxlv i~ there to take care of it.
amf then, is less clmnc<' of a
wmnan being har.is,ed. A
woman·s safctv is far better in a
har than at a· pany where ,he
doe:-.n·1 know anvlxxl\' there:· he
,aid.
•
•
Bud,iick also said 19- and 20vear-old Mmknts can enter bar:;
io dance, play pool or socialilc
without drinking.
l..~lfl)' Briggs. candidate for a
four-vear council scat. said the
bar-cntrv a!!e should be lowered
to 19 with 'valid studt'lll identification. and he also cited student
safety as his n:a.~on.
··it (going to bars) get, them
away from keg panics where
there i" le"" "upen·i,ion." !>:!id
Briggs. an associate pmfcs~or of
an and design. ·111cre·s nmrc
oppor1uni1y there to get hurt.
r.t)l<.-U or mbbed."
Eden 1lmme. candidate for a
four-year term and a Liquor
Advisnry Board member, said
she suppons the 21-yc:ir-old harent!Y :ice.
·=1 &m't feel n."liucing the barcntrv a!!e would be beneficial to
the Carhom.lalc communilv." she
,.:1id.
•

COMPLETION:

SIUC officials announced the beginning oF o fund-raiser to raise S1
million for the con,pletion of. the flew v.tiD9 _oF the Engineerin3 Building, Classes ore scheduled
lo begin in the new wing in the fall of 1997.

SIUC starts

fund-raising
RAISING ENGINEERING: New
wing will be updated with funds.
JULIE RENDLEMAN
D-\llY El,YrTIAS Rtl'-~Rll-R

SIUC oflicials announced a start of fund-mber
that will last until February 1998 to misc the rest of
the SI million needed to update the new wing in thc
Enginecring Building with new high-tech equipment.
ll1e new wing was funded by the state but no
additional funds could be found for equipment.
SIU President Ted Sande~ !>:!id at a press conference Thursday that in just two dec:idcs money
fmm the state has decrcascd from 70 percent of
SIUC's oper.iting budget to 35 percent.
·111iny-five percent is not enough to fulfill the
11t...:d., of SIUC and this college," Sanders ~id.
Juh Wah Chen, dean of the College of
Engineering. said the new, S14 million, 75.()()().
squarc-flxJt wing of the building will be finished by
summer._ 1997. bul it will not hold da.~scs umil fall

1997. 1l1c wing ha.~ been in construction since May
15. 1995.
Chen said SIUC will a.~k corporations. such as
the Centr.il Illinois Public Sen·ice, which has
already contributed to the fund-raiser, alumni and
faculty to contribute to the fund-raiser. Oflicials
ha\'e miscl 50 percent of the SI million.
Chen said there will be 40 rcsc:in:h and teaching
laboratories in the new wing, including three bmke
laboratories for SIUC-s Advanced Friction Studies
Center.
·
Chen said the new \\ing is net."lied because engineering smdenL~ will be in on~ building now instc:id
of being spread out.
"Right now we ha\'e our labs scancred all acmss
campus in Quigley and on the CarterYillc campus."
he said.
"With thc new wing we will be able to keep
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Thompson Point receives recycling p:fOgram
•A recycling pro·
~ram will begin
in Morch at
Thompson Point.

EXPANSION: Grant
could help spread bins
across campus.
TRAVIS DENEAL
P.\11\" Etal'HA:-.; Rl'IURH.R

•A S50,000 state
grant would
allow the pro·
gram to expand.

,\ m:ycling pmgr.un will begin in
March at Thomp,on Point. and
appmval of a S50.IXXl state gr.1111 would
allow the pmi;mm to cxp;md aero~,

c:impus. an :lllminiMmtor s:1y ...
1l1e gr.mt from the Illinois
Department of Commerce and
Community Aff:1irs would be uscl to
hu\' new r--cvdinc bins for the entire
c:1111pu,. -.:1id.M:nian Bmwn, a.wx:iatc
llin-ctor of plam am! !>Cf\'ice oper.itinn...
1l1e Univer.-it,· alre:1d,• has some
bin, that can be used ai llmmpson
Point, she said.
-~nierc are enough con1:1iners to get
'>'lmething going in the nexl :m d:iys."

Bmwn said. '1l1c pmgr.im ideally will
begin after spring break."
Bmwn said her dcpanment is negoti:iting with University Housing representatives to t!ctennine who will manage the llmmpson Point recycling bins.
'"Housing custndial workers will
prohahly collect recycled nmterinl
lloor-by-lloor," she s:1id. ··111ey will
empty thtN! n.-ceptacle.~ into some ~-cntmli,ed bins.'"
StmlcnL, will be encour:1g<'d to keep

a con1aincr for fl'<-')'Ciables in 1hcir residence hall nx1111s, she said.
R1.-cycling bins will be plac1.'tl near
each floor"s trash cans. Bmwn said. !><l
studcnL~ can n.-cyclc when th<'y disc;ml
non-n.-cvclablcs.
Chri; Kalter. a fir.,i-ye.u gmduatc
student in g1."t1grnphy fmm ~lumlclcin,
s:1id he is planning ;111 information
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Calendar
70 percent chance of rain.
High: 65
Low:

CAlENOAI! POLICY
Th,,d,...JJin,

35

SATURDAY:
Partly cloudy, breezy, colder.

rbc hnn. hrms should
!tC Jc-li,Tr('I:: ,;,r nuilN to
lh<J>ailvEi:vr•ian

High: 39

Lew: 28

NrwJroom,
C-omnn1nic-.ation1!l.i~J;ns:, Room 124;.
AD ulcnd.ar itmu al10
arr<>r m thr )}E \\'cl,
pill:"• No almJ.u infor•
m.1tion wilt ht takrn

Corrections

m-rrthri,bont-.

If readers spot an error in a news anick. they can contaet the

Daily Egyptian Accuracy lk.~k al 536-331 I, extension 233 or 228.
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...i,.,~clSo.,f,,,,,lt..,;,Un·...,;,y .. ~ .
EJno1."lf•ln-Ollcf. Brian T, Sutton
•..\».'IC:t.atl:' Slitor: Krn.!n Hrlmn
A,.lj:,mlcnb Ednor. Cha.! AnJ..r.on
Ne,.-. EJn-{'C': C1-nthb Shttu
Sf""b E.!Sltt, Miclud DrFonl
11,o,o Edrtm, Curd, K. Ill..!
Gta;ilO Ediror:Jdf Sitmcn
Cami"" Llf< Ednn-, Annrttr lhn
F.J1rflr1al ra,:e C')-F.Jnor: Emilr Priddy
EJnoruJ P~ c ... EJnor. Sha.-nna
llon..n2n

Am/Enrm.ainmcnr &11rnr: U.u

for

CalmJ.ar irrm, h t'l'---o
l"'J.Uc.iion daT> btlor,
dlt' nTnt. Thir itrm
mui.c in.:1udr lime:. d.atr:..
rf.1 . T~
. .aJminion tvlt
an.i ,p:mwr "f the ttcnt
anJ the nunc 'l.nJ rl,one
of th<- rcn,.-.n 1-u'bmining

~

Do.i,:n Ed.nor. Tm'OC' Bohan
rot1ou Ed1tor.: Jrnnlfn CamJr.n
Studmt Ad ~i.n..,.,: Nnida Tay!"'
aa,.lftcd: San Nm-.\
andAn,:da Lc-oi,
Ad l'rriJ'1Com: Landon \\'iOPrm
Cmuhuon: Gn,:nq Srott
Assi"aru l'roductim M"""I.= Mil.,
Gil,:rnb.<h and Jay \"tte,IJottl

r:o1 ........1Surl
C~tt11I M.aru~ Rtt>c'11 J•m...
Man~ F.drtnr. l..mr Sr,rnT
ll,,rar Ad M,,,._ Sh,m Knll...
a.~,;,,,i Ad M.ona,;,r.Jrll Gnrr
rn-JU1..thln ).WUi;n-: EJ l)c-lmat-tro
Auount T«il III: Kay l..,unw;r
Mternu:,rnpnrt Ss--,t-culut: Ji:tll,- Thoma•

Da;lyEu,,p,ian{USPS 169220! ;,p,1,lsl,,,dbys.,,,i,,,.,, lllmoi, ~ . Offia,,
c..,.,,..,.,,..,.,. &.n!ding"' s.,.,,;..,m m..,;, Uv-,;ty"' Cartx.ndalo,
Ca,bcndcle, IL 62901. l'hcn.!61B) 536-3311; lax 1618) .453-1992. Dc,dd
~.fidcffic,,,.
Mo~ ..h,crip,;on, 0'11 S75 a yoo,o, SAS.50 lo,,.. monll,,wii,;n he Uni>od
S-, a.d Sl9Sayoarm Sll'5.50 lo,"" n,c:nhs in an bn,;g,,°"""""1
Postnas>o<: Sond all d-onge, ,J acld,e,, t:, tJo;ly f;m,oan. Scu,!,em tl,,,o;,
u-..-.;1y, Ccrt.ondcle. Ill., 62901. Second Clan P°""9" pa.d ct Ca.bot.lcle. Ill
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TODAY

UPCOMING

ot 453·6902.

• lnlcmolional Fc$tival ''17, Feb.
21. Call 453-526.4 fur details.
-Croh Bazaar, 8 c.m. lo 5 p.m., Holl
of Fame
-Exhil:,its, 10 o.m. to 7 p.m.,
lnlcmc1ionol lounge
·Food Fair, 11 :30 o.m. to 1:30 p.m.,
Ballrooms A,B,C
·Buffet, 5 to 7 p.m., Renaissance

• Proctice Low School Admissions
'Te$1, ~126, 9 o.m., SlO Ice.

• SlUC l.i'brary Affairs •
"Introduction lo Do!cbcse
Searching• Seminar, Feb. 24, 11
o.m. lo noon, Marris library Room
1030. Contod the Undergroduore
Desk ct .4.53·2818.

Room

·• Solulci Volunlecr Corps • WSIU &
'W1J51 • TV Sp-ing Mcmbcnhip Dmc,
Feb. 22 lo
9, various shifts,
Communications iluilding. Conbd
Lynn ot 453-.43-dj.

-Office of Int'! Students & Scholars
Reccplion, 6:30 lo 7 p.m., Gallery
lounge
-Culturol Show, 7 lo 9 p.m.,
Ballrooms B,C,D
• Pc,ralegol Association Hot Dog &
Bo~e Sole, Feb. 21. 10 c.m. lo A
p.m., Whorr. B=zcway. Contod
Bridget ot 6E. 2280.

Ccntoct lesling Scrvires ot 536-3303
in Woody Holl B204.

• Scduki 'hlunlecr Corps • Habitat for
Humanity, fNCf'/ Solurdcy, Student

~ • Office (3rd floor of
Student Centc,J, .453-5714.

Moren

• • A lasle of Blodcness• • soul lood
buffet, Feb. 22, 11 :30 o.m. lo .4:30
p.m., NlW Zion Baptist Church, SS
adults, S2.50 children. Ccnlocl
Dorothy ot .549-2375 for deloils.

• Disabled Student Recreation • Let's
go swimming ct lhe Pulliam Pool,
every Friday, 3 lo 5 p.m. Conlod
Melissa ct 453-1265.

• SIU Women's dub luncheon,
Bridge, & Whist, Feb. 22, noon,
Student u:nter, SB.75. Conbd Debes

• Runion Table, Fridays, .4 to 6
p.m., Chino House (701 S. lllinoh
Ave.I. Conlod Soroh ot 453-5029.

• •Co,,lcs,• ct Newmcn• · Spoghcffi
Dinner, open microphooc, Feb. 22,
6 lo 10 p.m., Newmon Catholic
Student Center, $2 doncmon. Call 529·
3311 lo, details.

• French Table, Feb. 21, .4 lo 6
p.m., Booby's. Conlod Rosalba at
529·5561 er see http://www.geoci·
ties.com/copitolh,11/.4051 /fc.html.

• Spanish Table, Feb. 21, .4 lo 6
p.m., Cole Melange. Contod Mario
ot .453·5.432.
• German Table • Slommtisch,
Feb. 21, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., Booby's.
Contod Anne ot 549-1754.

• Japanese Table, every Friday, 6 lo
8 p.m., Mekmge Cale. Canted
Sumiko ot A57·8650.

oro in tho

• African Amerkon

Players

Worhhop Play, -Portraits in Block:
A Celebration," Feb. 21, 7 p.m.,
Quigley Auditorium lAOB. Canted
Jeremy ot 536-7909.

atA53·7roil.

• Hobitot lor Humanity Fund-raiser•

Pono:,k & Sousoge Brunch, Feb. 23,
12 lo 2 p.m., NeNmOn Center. Cal
529-3311 for deloils.

• lnterfol1h Community Dinnc.- •
Making fresh bread!, Feb. 23, 6 p.m.,
lnlerfoith Center, $1 cbnction. Conlocl
Koren at 549-7387.
• Blccl, G-ocluate Student Anociation
genero! meeting, Feb. 23, 6 p.m.,
Student Center Ohio Room. Conlod

Amy at 453-571.4.

• All RocfJO-i!levision Students con

molce ewointments for pre-registration
for the Summer & FoU 5efflCslen,

Feb. 24 • ~11, 8 o.m. lo 3 p.m.,
Communicooons 2228. Conloc:I Jeon

'' Women's Services · •All lha1 Girl
& Girt Stuff" Group (tofking clnut
relationships), ev!!ry Monday, 4 to
5:30 p.c:1., Woody Hoff B2.U.
Conlod Nita ot 453·3655.
• SPC committee me::ting, e,cry
Monday, 5 lo 6 p.m., Troy Room in
Student Center. ,.onlod Rhonda ct
536-3393.

• Society fer Creo!ive Anachronism
meeting, e,ery .i!h Monday,
5:30 p.m., & every ?.nd Thursday,
7 p.m., Student Center Aclr.1ty
Room. Conlod John al 536-7330.

• SIU Ballroom Dance Oub meeting,

every Monday, 6:30 lo 9 p.m.;
Davies Gym, 55 per semester.
Conlod undo al 893-.4029.

• Finonciol Monogemenl
Association • Guest Speaker John
Roins, Vice President of Rncncc for
Merion Pepsi, Feb. 2.4, 6:30 p.m.,
Lawson 101. Conlod Doug al
5.49-9425.
• Crvil Airpotrol Meeting, every
Monday, 7 p.m., Morion Airpori.
Conlod Waymon ot 684•6B38.
• Africc:, American

Players

Workshop Auditions, ·concession
Stands Make You Crazy," Feb. 24,
7 lo 9 p.m., Student Center
Mininippi Room. Conlod Jeremy ot
536-7909.
• Universal Spirituality open forum
discussion on New Age Religions:
Divination Experiences, Feb. 24,
7 p.m., longbronch Coffee House.
Conlod Tora ot 529-5029.

st
his
id you forget to sign op
for Oniversity ousing next year?
Head over to
ashington Squ<are D
before February 18th to sign up for the
room of yoor choice!

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY
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Nation
WASHINGTON
Porn-seeking Web surfers
take Moldovan detour

UNiTED

NATIONS:
· SIUC international
students display
their pride during
Parade of Flags,

which kicked off
the International
Festival '97.
CAAomf 'VmoRNY/
P.1il}:E..,'J'li.1n

Some unwitting Internet surfers
recently discovered that free smm on lhe
global compuler network isn't always
free.
·111cy thought they wi=rc downloadini;
sofl.-·arc to view "adulf' pictures from
siles such :1~ "se>.ygirls..;om,"' hut it
turned out they had stepped into an elaborate trap designed to hijack their phone
connections to a phone number in
Moldova in Eastern Europe :md run up
their phone bills al a rate of S2 to S3 per
minu1e.
By that time. thousands of people may
have rad;cd up more than 800.000 minutes of international phone charges, and
some of them had received bills in the
hundreds of dollars.

. World__
Dreamy adventures healthy _______
.....,

RAPID EYE MOVEMENT:
Srndents face day's anxiety by
walking through mall naked.
MIKAL

J. HARRIS

Jl-\ll) E, ,)Tl!.~'- !l.!11 •HTU,

kwcl Gilrnori: ,aid a dream about .1 trip
the mall 11ou!d not ha\'c ~i:en>i:d a,
,tran!!e to ht:r had ii m>t hee;> for the ,1ari:s
of 1h~ pc·opk ,he passed h~.
·•J had thi, dream wh.:rc I'm walkinp
throu!!l1 Uni,er,i!v .\!ail na~ed. with nnh a
pur,/ on Ill} ,110;1hkr.'' -ht" ,aid. '"Thc;1 I
don"t cwn rcali,c l'rn nals-v.1 until people
,tart to notin· me. I d,m't 1hirtk I Irv tocon~r
my,.:lf. hut I do thinls I kc! 0111 of' plat:.:."
Although Ciilmori:. a junior in accounting
from Chic:aco. ,aid ,hi= thoucht her dream
w:1, pcculia·r. one SJUC i11,1,;n:1or familiar
with dream ri:,eard1 ,aid Gilmore·, dr.::un
i, a eommon one.
111ccra Komarr.1ju. :1 kcturer in p,}choln1.!\'. ,aid Gilmore·, dream i, common amonc
T1i11,1 people. e.,pc,·ially ,1m!i:n1,.
•
··A dream ahout nol havinc anv clothe, on
i, a common theme of :mx~lv in drcan1,,"
she said. "Swdcnls in panic·ul:ir face a lot of
tr,msitinns and adjusunems. ,n they haw a
lot of :mxielics about tcsb, relationships
10

aml other thill!.!s.""
Komarr.1ju ~aid then: are many ways to
look al the dre;un, some mav find unusual.
She said one i, hy a1temp1ing tn :ma!y1e
them.
"The early p,ydm!ogisl Sigmund Freud'!'>
'The l111erpri:1ation of Dri:am,· developed a
p,ydm:malysi, tlwory around dre:un<· ,he
said. "ll1c theory hehind his e.\plamuinn
,,a, a Int of ac1ivi1ii:, from a tlav-10-dav
basis rnn settle into vour uucmtscit;u,.
·
"TI1c unconsciou; c·1m,i,ts of all vnur
rcprcs,ed cnmlions. wishes and des.ires.
Freud said. 'Drc:1111, arc 1he nwal mad to
1he um:on,dou,: and analvzinJ them w;1s
1he kev to the um:on,.:iou,.'· •
Krni1:1rraju said t!n:am, :ire .1 normal and
ht'al1hy way for the mind to proce,, information.
··Dn:arn, can he fun :mu cnjoyahk. hul
e\·en ifthev're not. thi:\··n.- 1101 smnething to
he afraid t;f." she ,ail "ll1ev arc a wav of
,oning out issui:s wh..-n your.guard is d;J\\'n
and you are a,lcep."
Ko111:1rr.uu said mnicty is a l'OllllllOn
1heme of the dreams of stmlenls and olhers.
and one s1udc111 said her dream :1ctua!fy typ•
ifii:d the an'>ietv she felt.
i\lotisc Jon..-~. "" unda,sified i:raduate
s1ude111 from Chicapo. said prc-weddingji1tcrs ahou1 her June nuptials c:rn,ed her to
ha\'C a very mcmnrabk dream.

--·111c linlc girls in the wedding didn't
,how up wi1h their dresses because their
mothers forgot lhem. and somclhing happened tn my dn:ss." she ,aid. "'!11cn the
guy at the altar wa,n·t the guy I was going
tc> mam·. I le had nn one of lho,e mflled
tuxedos.from the '70s Iha! was .1 lnud lavender-purple.
"I looked around :ll ewrvhodv and hrok..the hell up nut of there." •
·
Komamtiu said Jone,· dream b typical of
:mxicly abo1n :1 !-opccial occasion.
"If you·rc planning a hig event. you may
ha\·e drcams ahoul what could go wrong
with the event and dreams about people not
showing up for i1:· she ,aid.
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Gus Bode

Gus says:

..,,...._

TOKYO
U.S.-Japaneese trade
friction flares over harbors
Just when the words "trade friction··
wen: fading from the fn1111 pages. a
smoldering dispulc over alleged unfair
treatment nf foreign shipping companies
in Jap:me.se harbors threatens to provoke
tnuch U.S. sanctions and could become
:111 irritant during Secri:tar:y of State
Madeleine K. ,\lhricht\ sdtetlukd fir-1
visil Ill .fokrn on Sundav.
The U.s:Fedi:r.il Mari1imc
Commi,,ion i, threatening to impose
pen allies of up to SI IX}.()()(J for r ;· ·;
Jap:111e'>C ves<;el e:illing at Amcri,
ports in ri:laliation for what ii calb lliseriminatol)' practice., by the Japan
Harbor Tr.insport:ltion Assoeiatinn.
ll1ough their option.~ appear limited.
Japanese ofiicials hin1cd this week thal
stiff American fine, might prompt
Japanese shipping companies 10 sl:1.~h
the number of carriers hea iing for U.S.
ports. or to unload their c:w,;o-in Canada.
bypa,;sing the California ports of Long
Beach. Los Angeles and Oakland. where
most of Japan ·s container ships now call.

My best dreams are during class.

-
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Learrl. how you cap. ·
prepare yourself for- a
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VPiccs ,·diwn: Emily l'riJJ:,, Shatmna IJ,m,mm
Nc11~rc10m rcprcs..-nta1i1,c: Tml'is Akin

The Dail:, E,of,tian, ihe studi:n1-nm ncu•sfUpcr of
SIUC, is cnmmi11d In bein~ a mmcJ source of neu·s,
infcmna1ion, commentary and public discourse, u·luk
hcl/~!11: readers understand 1/ic ismes affecting rh.:iT b1-cs.
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More to love
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than Valentines

I h,l\'e deddcc.l this w1.-ck 10 write on
love. You may a.\k. and rightly ~n. •.11hy I
did not tak.: the opportunity In write this
column a w1.-ck ago on Valentine\ Day
itself. That is a good que~tion, and there is
a di~tinct rea.,on for my doing it this way.
Valentine's Day is a Hallmark holiday
rnnjun.-d up by llori~ts to boos. their business and give m.:n :m excus.: to express
thdr love one time a year. (Well, this day
and Sweetest Day, but that's a whole other
issue.)
!low familiarc.lo.:s this sound In you'!
\\'om:m; "llon.:y. w.: never go out anymon•. Why d,m't you s.:nd m:: flowers'!
Why don't ~ou lnok at me when I'm talking toyouT
Man: "I put in my time on Valentine's
Day. Tiiat's all I'm required for the ye:1r."
Did you ever st,1p to a.,k why they f1.-cl
this way'! It's lx'CailS<) •ocicty has told
them the only oblig:ition they have is on
Valentine's Day. I \Hmlc.l r.nhcr <lo away
with the whole <lay and have my boyfriend tell me that he Jm·cs 111.: whenever
he feels like it ,ind not ju,1 bl!c,1usc there
is a day ~el a.side for it. What gooc.l is that
love anyway if it's pmmpt1.'ll"l
So, what bl!lh:r point could I m:ike than
by writing thi, on :in onlinaJ)' day that h:Ls
nothing to do with love. I do not ncl!d area,on to c.,press love. Bc,ides th.11, there ha.,
lx'Cn a lot of negati \'I! news this wc.:k a.nc.l
that can't bl! healthy for u.,. so I am going to
take this ~pa1.-.: to ,hare some things that I
kw.:. for no SpL'Cial rca.\On :11 all.
I love to gel my socks right out of the

dr)·er when it is fr1.-czing cold outside.
1lov.: going home and getting into trouble with my bl!st friend.
I love it when I am sick. anc.1 a friend
brings me or.mge juic.:. Not just any kind,
hut the ~p.:cial br.md without the juicy little bits of or.inge.
I love going home without telling anyone and ~lopping by th.: police department
where my dad works In surpris.: him at
nearly midnight, then going home to make
my mom think ~m.:one is breaking in
and surpris.: h.:r.
1 lov.: coming in In wnrk anc.1 realizing
that I already wrote half my column for
the following \\eek when I w:Ls on a roll
two w1.'Cks bl!fore.
I love coming up with a really gooc.l
.:xcus.: off of the top of my head for why I
miss.:d cla.,;s this time.
I love finding new things that I car. do
to gain more exp.:ricnce for my future and
can apply 10 previous knowledg.:.
I love learning anything new or !>L'Cing
things in a new anc.1 different way even if
it mean, sitting thmugh a cl:L,s taught by a
stupid ~on-of-a-gun teacher \\ho dlll!s not
know what he is talking about. (No one in
particular in mind, of course.)
I love knnwinl! that Goe.I loves me even
if I :un di•.:;grc,•a-bh: :me.I hanl to m:in:1ge.
I love having friends and family who
love aml support rm: and tell me so even if
it is not Valentine's Day.
l\lost importantly. though. I love knowing
that no matter how fa.st the hit, k1.'Cp 1.-oming, I will alw,1ys fine.I little things to love.

_,~lailhox
_____ Make your own religion
l..:11,-r, ro 1/i.: .:Jir,,r
mu,r /.., sulnnirrd m
f"--r,cn11111h.:.:dirrrri.1!
("~•· .:Jmrr. Runn
L?-li,
( :omrnuruL·t1riuns

BmL!m~ L:rr,-r,

,h,,ul.l /,., 1"1/"-"UTtlll"TI
,m..I J.,u/,k sp,1aJ. ,\;/
lc..•ttc..-rs au suhJlft co
.:Jiun;: ,m.l 1uU /.., limii.:J lo .i50 11,,rJs.
.'irud,:ms '""" i<b11i-

f~ rhc:msdws r:_, d,m

,m,lrMJ<11,f,uulry
m,·mh:rs Ir, rnnk and
,I.·1\n11nm1: ncm-,u,iJ"'nic ,wff h:, /•1<i1ion
c11ul J..·r,mmml.
l..:ri.·n (01 uhich
t·1.--n/rc,mon of t1uthar . .
\h1t1 cmmor llt' m,11.L..·
u,U nol /,., puMi1h.:cl.

Dear Editor:
I am writing this letter in
rcspons.: Ill the Feh. 17
report on the World Clmn:h
of the Crcato~ While readin"
it. I thought ·,o myself, "If
l\ fo•t II ale a.nd associates can
fonn a quack religion, then
why 1.-.m't I'!'
Th.:n it OCCUITl'll lo OJI!, I
already hac.l a few years earlier. On a fateful Monday
aftcm1xm. I had :1 vision
from God.
In IL~ 111c..,s:1g.: (in my religion, God is neither male nor
female). God said that I sliall
bl! It, greatest s.:rvant. God
told me that in onlcr In
achicv.: immortality. I must
fonn a religion in It, name. I
hesitated :it first, saying,
"Loni, l..1'111, I am a lazy
man! I cannot p<Mihly do
your work!"' Goe.I th.:n corn.-ctcc.l OIi! :mo said unto me,
"My puny human, you 111."t.'ti

not WOil)', for thi, religion likt• a vice thcrebv contmlshall 1101 take up much of ling the th~ught of all thl)!.C
your time. You ~hall wor..hip wlm have no original
thought, which is surprisingOIi! only when you foci lif..e
it. for with your time you ly laq:e.
shall <lo what ,·ou like."
111e fiN fo;m of mec.lia
Sound~'ll good 111 ·me!
we will dominate is the
In Its m~~\age. God told phon.: sex indu,try, and after
that, watch out! We also plan
OIi! the dct:iils of this new
:ind glorious.religion. I wa~ on dcstmying certain evil
told that it would bl! hcncfi- inc.lustrics, such as the novelcial to take over the world ty conc.lo01 industry. We will
and en,l:1vc the citi,en, of also ov.:r-:-omc the \Vorld
Earth. Although I h.w.:n't · Chun:h of Kreator (not !\I.in
gonen amunc.1 to it y.:t. I have llale's religion, but the one
quite :1 few plans.
~
h:t\L'll on the teaching., of th.:
By ni:xt year, I fully '80s m.:tal hand).
lncondu,ion, I would lif..e
expL'Ct to lmve over one billion membl!rs ;it Ill} di,pc.i,;- to s.1v that if :111rnne is intcral. TI1esc new 111.:mb.:rs will 1.~t1."li in joining· my religion.
be.: lur1.-d into my religion don't let your pn.'SCnt G,-.1
\\1'.~11 they arc young and ~top you. We arc supl!rior
vulncr:ihle, and will only :tlxl\'c y'all.
have 111 pay an annual memL1.'1!C::,.,llicr
bl!r..hip !i.'I! ofS::?.O.
A fir..! Mep in worlc.l dom- Freshman, dnema/.phoination is to grip th.: nit.'llia tography

Our Word
Easy to be. green
Students should take advantage
of expanded recycling program
THE CITY OF CARBONDALE IS MAKING IT A
little easier for students to do the right thing for the environment this semester.
In an effort to comply with a state law that says Jackson
County must recycle 15 percent of itc; garbage within
three years. Carbondale is adding seven sites to its curbside recycling program.
ALTHOUGH AUTHORITIES SAY ABOUT HALF
of the 4,000 families in single-unit dwellings with curbside recycling scp:.rate their cans and bottles. only I percent of the residents in the city's three student-dominated
apartment-complex recycling
sites bother to use the service.
The city is to be
commended for its
effort to help students help the earth
by extending the
recycling program
to include several
student neighborhoods and trailer
, parks.
However, if this program is to:_succecd, students must
recognize and take advantage ofJhe convenience of curbside recycling.
WHILE IT IS UNDERSTANDABLE THAT BUSY
college studcnLc; do not have time to pack bags of old
newsprint inlo their cars and drive across town to a recycling center, it is pathetic that many students arc too lazy
or too careless to carry a few empty cans across a parking
lot.
If we arc provided with recycling bins :n locations as
close as the dumpsters we already use, there really is no
excuse for us to t:1row away garbage that could be transfonncd into new products.
GIVEN OUR APPARENT APATHY ON ALL
other issues that affect our lives, it is not surprising that
most of us arc too bloody lazy to spend a minute or two
sorting our trash into separate bins.
Why should people who don't care enough about their
community even to vote once or twice a year bother to
think before throwing away a soda can?
· Unfortunately, for some students, changing the world
becomes important only when a good time is in danger.

IT IS Tll\lE FOR US TO WAKE UP. OUR RIGHT
to drink like fish may be important t~ us. but our right to
:1 clean environment with adequate resources is a matter
of survival.
If we arc willing to risk getting tear-gassed or even
arrested "lighting 111c Man" for the right to get drunk and
act like fool~. every Halloween. surely we should be willing to spcnC.: a few minutes sorting the leftover beer bottles for the sake of a much worthier cause - our own and
our children ·s futures.
WE COi\lPLAIN THAT THE CITY DOES NOT
care about stud:!nts, yet it is n.;~1<:hing out to make this
program ;1ccessiblc to all of us.:·
For those ofus living in the apartment complexes and
trailer courts served by the city's r,'!cycling program.
this is a prime opportunity to make a difference with
relatively little time or cff'1rt.
State law will require us to do so sooner or later anyway. We might as well make it sooner.

''Our lfortl" rcprescllls a comc11.ms of tl,c Dai{}'
Hgyptia11 Editorial /Joarcl.
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_Graduation date problem solved
Dear Ecfrtor.
I am very pleased th.11 t.he Daily
Egyptian ha.<; L1ken interest in students· scheduling problems wilh
l11c Gradu.1tc School commencement a.<; highlighted in Monday's
front-page article titled MStude11t<;
could mis.<; graduation for finals."
Although I do not have a final
exam scheduling conflict with a
Friday afternoon gradu.1tion as l11e
article sL1ted. IJJC timing of gradu.1tion cxcrcic;cs is extremely inconvenient for my family and friends.
I have worked very hanl for two
years to cam my MBA. and my
fan:ily and friend<; were looking
forwanl to seeing me graduate.
1l1ankfully, Vice Chancellor and

Provost John Jackson and l were
able to discus.<; !his matter over the
weekend and came to a resolution
t11at wa.<; not reported in thc article.
My proposal th.1t MBA student<;
who wi,h to graduate wilh the
and
College of Business
Administration on Satunlay afternoon wa.'i acccpL1blc to Dr.
Jackson.
1l1is solution \\ill allow student<;
the ncxibility of particiJ\1ting in
lhc gradu.1tion exercise th.1t best
fit<; into thcir schedules. I have
chosen to f\'lrt.icipme in SmunL1y"s
commencement for the convenience of my family and friend<;. If
it i<; better for another student to
allcnd l11e Graduate School gradu-

ation on Fritlay afternoon. they still
may do so.
·
MBA students will n:ccivc a letter soon cxpfaining what they need
to do if lhey wish to participate in
Saturday"s commencement. If
l11crc arc any questions in regard to
this situation, I would be gL1d to
help answer thcin as well. I would
like to th.1llk Dr. Jackson and the
DE for their support and intcrc..\t in
lhio;. matter. Gradu.1tion weekend
will now be the grc.11 time it is supposed to he for me and my family
and friends.

Mart Baul!hman
Graduate student, College of

Business

Students need to vote in local elections
Dear Editor.
A conmct of si1u.1tion<; is perceived lo exist wil11in our Mudent
body.
Student<; consistently
express frustration wil11 city policy, yet we lack the ac:i\'ism to
place student city council c:mditfatc.~ in office. Yet l11is year offers
hope. llic core problem of l11e p;t,t
In<; not b..--cn lhat the 20,(XX) student, don"t vote, but rather it is
1ha1 we arc 1101 registered to vole.
This yc;ir, th.11 core problem li.'l..
Ileen eliminated from m:t•,sive
voter rcl!istralion dri\·cs conducted
by student governments and oilier
political organi,~llions. Finally, t!JC
~tudent.. ;ire eligible to rntc. ~
llic a1h-.u11agc of regbtercd student voters w:t, displaycd in the
November election\ a.\ bol11 oncamp11, precinct<; turned out big
numbers. Now it is time ,f~•r the
students lo tum out again. but the
numbers mll~I be even bigger. 1l1c
tlirce student candidates have

given m; thc bc.o;.t opportunity to
pL1cc our \'Oiccs on city council in
y~vs.

----,,---Each sfudent must
vote. Each student
should vote. Each
student has a duty
to vote.
I am especially imprc.,\Cd with
student c:mdidate David Vingn:n.
llis nicrs arc all over C:llllpus, and
I have been approached by foradifferent JX..'Oplc a.o;.sisting in his
c:1mp.1ign in cl,L,'i and at my home.
All say that his cl1.111ccs of winning
lr•ok good and l11cy need every single slmlcnt who is registered to go
lo lhc polls.

All Hudenl<; mll\t L1ke it upon
themselves to be personally
1-c.\ponsiblc for ca.'iting a ballot in
the primary elections on Tuesday. I
have been convinced by Vingrcn's
supporters 111.11 IJJCy arc working
their heart,;, out to get Ilic needed
student turnout to win. Vingrcn·s
supporters s..1y if elected he would
work to lower the bar age to 19 10
improve down-ridden student
ho11,ing and improve Carbondale"s
ilri.1gc. I believe th.11 :my student
who docs not ~l'it a ballot for l11is
election h:l~ no right IO complain
about tl1c.-.c city is.,uc.~ again.
E:1ch student must rnte. E..1ch student should rnre. E:1ch student h.'l'i
a duly to vote. Then we will
acl1ie\·e the voice we II.we been
longing for.
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Panhellenic Council
extends a huge thank you to:

Katie Sermershin
Fran Becque .
Carrie Bechtel
& all the Rho Chis
For their dedication during a
succ~ssful Spring Rush

Panhellenic Council
would like to thank:

•
•
•
•

Guzall's
Subway
Papa John's
McDonalds

For their sponsorship during Rush!

13cn Bomkamp

Senior, speech communkation

Law student speaks out against DE
Dear Editor.
After re.ading l1JC now famous articli: you ran on Matt Hale (2/17). I
like most of your rc.aders a.o;.kcd l!JC
s.amc question: Why? A'i a l11irdvc:tr law student who sit,;, in cla.o;.s
~1,ilh Mr. Hale. I w;ullcd nol11in;;
more 111.11110 write an angry feller lo
l1JC editors for printing l1JC article.
Ao;. fortune would have iL I didn't make it over 10 the
Communications Building until
after your offices were closed. In
retrospect I :un glad bec.ausc I w,L'i
able 10 rc.1<l your rcspotto;.c (2/18) 10
the backlao;.h from student<; over l11c
article. I agree wil11 your motive of
Mproviding information to encourage student discussion," but I l11ink
you're mis.o;.ing 0111 on thc bigger
picture here.

1l1crc :ire more lhan 300 of ll'i at
the Law School. :uid having spent
tlircc y::ars here I Ii.we respect for
l11is institution. I can"t spc;tk for
everyor1c, bm I for one am a.o;.li.11ned
to have Matt Hale here. Altlmul!h
WC may const:mlly complain. there
is not one law student in this school
who doesn"t respect the principle.-;
UJ1'}11 which our legal system is
built. And Mr. Hale's ":m1i-cqu.11ity" views go directly againo;.t iL He
docs11·1 go around wil11 a "I am Mr.
superior attitude here:· In facL I
know a friend of his who is f\111
Jewish. The rc:t-on is he can"t
bcc:111-c IJC would get beaten up.
Also he"s reali1,cd that when he
spc:iks like lh:11. no one liMen'i 10
him.
By giving him l11at type of cover-

age l11c Daily Egyptian provides
him wilh a sounding board IJC ne\·er
would l1.1vc l1.1tl. Why do you l11ink
ncWSJ\1pers don't print article.,;, Oil
KL111 rallies or N.11j marches anymore? llJCy have rc.11i,ro 111.11 this ·
i~ free publicity for l11c..-c groups.
1l1is helps them more in l11eir
recruitment th:m business card,;,
stuck in pop 1mchincs.
Most of l1JC s111dent body reads
the DE. after all it"s everywhere,
and it's free. I hope you consider
your p;1pcr, a.,;, jourmli\m. a step
abo\'C MRicky L.1kc.'" Because in'all
IKmesty, 1ri.1ny of us think you did
this j11,;,t to ca11-c the controversy,
not to educate.

Jose Cm:
SIU School of Law

Living, learning ·opens minds about races
idca.'i only apply themselves difDear Editor:
I'm writing in respon5e to the ferently; they simply adjust to
:trtitlc entitled MSuperior -nbove an ever-evolving sc,ciety.
For example, ln the early
all"
in
Monday"s
Daily
Egyptian. Al!hough I come from 19-t0s, it would have hcen rather
a small town composed entirely impractical to fight World War II
with swords and horses when
of European Americans including myself - I believe planes and t:mks were available
that living with my African- - and what about nuclear warAmerican roommate this acade- heads? History didn't repeat
mic year has taught me a great itself to the lcllcr, but the underdeal about a different ethnic · lying reason for the connict is
group's beliefs and values. I do identical - a struggle for power
consider myself part of an ethnic and recognition. Does this not
group, that is, a Mgroup of peo- define Matthew Hale"s intenple classed according to com- tions? He wants to conquer the
mon traits and customs," world for the white race and
according to Webster's New "keep shrinking our enemies"! If
Dictionary. If you disagree, look I believed in reincarnation, I'd
it up for yourself under "E." swear that Hale exists in lhc
Obviously, history repeats present as Hitler incarnate. I ccritself - never really word-for. L1inly hope that he lacks the
word, but basic ideas resurfac- crowd-drawing charisma that
ing time and time again. These led to Hitler's srronghold over

the mind<; of his countrymen.
The respcnsibility falls on the
rest of us, who stand in good
sense, whether black or white,
Jewish or Christian, to step in
Hale's way. How - . more
protesting? Nope. All we need is
lo be open-minded. Realize that
differences do not exist as a
characteristic of a particular
group; differences exist between
different ethnic groups. In other
words, both groups differ from
each other - a characteristic
shared by borh groups. Notice in
the last sentence that I said
"shared.by both groups." ls that
not evidence of · common
ground? Maybe we different
ethnic groups arc not tlmt much
different after all. Hm.
Justin K. Whitt
Junior, chemistry
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of aggravated a.,;.•,ault 1l1uri;day for
hl,; role in the trallic accick.'llt death
of a Washinglon area iccn-agcr la-a
month.
Gucorgui Makli:irad7.c. the second-ranking diplomat here for
Georgia, cxprcs.<;Cd "deepest sorrow" for cau.,;ing a multicar pileup
at a bu.,;y intersection in which 16yc.,r-old Jovi:111c Waltrick lost her
life and four olhcr people were
injured. But Makharnd7.c suggested
hL, trial \\ill dcmrn1s1rn1c mitigating
circumslanccs and a<J.ed the public
for undcrsl:mding.

:I EIMMUNITY
WAIVER:
b
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I k

(618) 549-3226 ·· 611 s. mtnols Ave.
1
100/o olT any purchase with uils coupon until March 18th.I
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m assy ouicia ma ·es
rare trial appearance for
sentencing procedures.
Los ANGEIL'i TIMES

~(--~~•.·.) ~J~- . . . · · · .. ·..·.

WASHINGTON- In a 1."0llrt
ap~n1.-c 111:klc possible by a rare
waiver or diplom.,tic immunily, an
cmba.,;.,y official of the Republic of
Georgia wa.,; d1:U}led with involunlary 111:u1slaughter and four counts

Wfl Pinch Penny
,.

..~ Pub & Garden
'

"1l1crc have been a few
inM.111ccs where the dream ends
and I fall backward inlo a deep,
pitch-black hole," he said.
"I c:m sec and hear myself
falling, hut I always wake up
heforc I reach Ilic bouom of Ilic
hole."
lnfonnalion 1.1kcn from Ilic
wch si1c of a class titled
"Unlocking lhe Secret,; of Your
Dreams.. and 1.1ught by Jayne
Grackcnbach at Grant MacEwcn
Communily College in Edmonlon,
Canada. suggests drc.1111s do not

DREAMS

conrim11."ll from pai,'C J

Tonight
Extra Large Peel & Eat Shrimp

Altlmugh Komarraju said
drc.uning ahout falling is a comm<Ml
tl1cmc of anxicly drc;un,;, <MIC studcnl s.1id he oflen dreams of falling
even tl10Ugh lie l,; not facing any
anxiety.
Paul MallOI)', a ~nior in photography from Quincy, said he u.~ to
have a recurring ending in hl,
dreams.

$3. 75 l/2lb $7 . 25 lb
4-9pm only

Michelob & Michelob Light Bottles $l. 25bottle
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contim11."ll frum pai:c I
campaign for 11Kimpson Puint reddent a.,,;isL'llll'i and rc.,ident,;,
"My position will he 10 1:tlk with
llic RA,; and tell l11em what can :u1d
can ·1 be recycled... K:1ller saitl. -\\e
will gh·c l11cm fliers ur something lo
tli~trill~tc to people who li\·c on llic
fllX)rs.
O1ic student living in Br()\"11
Hall at ·mompson Point s.'liil sludcnt,; li\·ing in his rcsidc1K"C hall
already rcq·clc aluminum. and a
laq:er pm~ \"1lUlll he usetl by
stmlcnt,.
"If recycling 1.-ontainers were
c:-L,;ily accc.,;sibk:. people would 1:tkc
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Ilic time tn recycle," Natkm Blnyd,
an undecided sophomore from
Canton, said.
Bm...,11 s.'lid if Ilic gr.mt m.1uc.,;t is
:1ppmvcd, Ilic pmgram will he
implcmcnled acros.,; campus.
"I ...,;11 know in Mardi whether
or not Ilic grant is appmvctl," ~1c
said. -1r it i, approved. we \\ill get
lhc whole pmgr:un going in
!lousing."
Redudn~ tr.L'11 by rc1.1·cling will
save SIUC money bee.ruse tr:L'ill
bitt, will not need 10 he emptied :L,
oflcn. Bm...,,1 said.
"Dumpsters arc emptied six
time., a week," Bro...,11 s.'lid. "If we
were recycling more. we could
rcdm.-c Ilic si1.c of Dumpsters and
adju~I Ilic emptying frequency.
which would S.'\\'C mrnicy."

PROGRAM

~
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The ueadline!
Student 1-Jealth Vroarams
Is Offerin!! .An
t\11 l)ay
Immunization Clinic

Avoid the $25.00 non-compliance fee and get your
immunizations done during the two day
Immunization Clinic in Kesnar Hall for $5.00.
(across from the Health Service Clinic)

No appointment necessary!
Walk right in!

Two days only!
Tuesday, February 25
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Wednesday, February 26
9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. ,

-

For more information, contact the SHP Immunization Office at 453-4454.

The
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of Makh:u,ilic, 35,

became an im,tant 1alk-show IC,pic

in early January when public 001ragc grew wilh the reali:,ation he
enjoyed diplomatic imrnunily from
criminal charges in the United
Slates, as do U.S. diplomat.,; wbo
!iCl'VCOVCr.;c:L<;.

Bet Eduanl Slicvanlnaw.c, the
fonncr Soviet foreign minister wbo
hecamc Georgia's president after
the breakup of 1hc Soviet Union.
:mnoun1."Cd lie would waive
Makharadzc's iminunity so lhc
diplomat could he charged.

have to he taken as litcrnlly a,;
Jones'.
Grackenbach has been researching dreams for 20 years and s.-iid
drc.1111S cannot be 1:lken literally
bccmsc Ilic me.ming of dreams
rarely is straightforwanl.
Being naked in a public place
wa,; sometl1ing Gilmore said ~IC
would not do in real life, but
Gilmore said she liked her drc.un
even tJ1ough it wa., unu.<iUal.
"I did feel kind of powerful in
Ilic dream because people were
looking at me,.. she said.

In addition. SIUC will he paid a
amount for ilS m..1·clcd m.11crial by Soutl1cm Recycling. she
s.1i1l.
'111c money is a limited amounl,
hut we do get between S3W and
S-tOO per monlh for 20 tms or recyclables... she said. '111:u money ·
goes right hack i1110 Ilic recycling .
pm!!r:un."
Bnmn s.'lid if SIUC stllllcnt,'
nx;clc more wa,tc. the University
pmhahly will hcromc mmpli:u1t
witl1 a sl:llc law mandatin!! th:u
Illinois unh·crsitics rcqck: .fu :,er•
cent of tl1cir w:t-.tc by the yc.,r 2CXX>.
"We're alrc:lliy preuy d:1!,C to
tl1al goal, but wc·re lh~ llicrc }-CL"
she s.1id. '1llc J:L,;t ample of weeks
we have begun carJlloanl recycling.
which ha., bmughl u., closer:·

!>lllall
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Ebonics debate continues
LANGUAGE?: SIUC
students discuss their
view's on "black sound."
TAMEKIA

L

HICKS

DAILY EoYrTIAN RErORTrR

Ebonics does not define black
culture, rather it is a different repre•
senration of the cuhure, a mcmlx-r
of the Black Togetherness
Organizalion said during a debate
on the subject in Grinnell Hall
Wcdnesd.1y nighL
E~mics, which is the combination of "ebony" and "phonics,"
means "black sound" It was recog•
nil.Cd by the Oakland School Board
in l:>t."CCmber a.~ the primary Ian•
guagc of rr ·:, of its studenL~ in
order 10 a.~: .t s1udcnt~ in learning
standard Eng.ish.
Kim Anderson, a third-year law
studenl from Chicago and adviser
for BTO, which sponsored lhe
debale, said language is not the core
~on African-American students
do not learn or (ll.'Tfonn a.~ well a.~
other student~. Ebonics is a plan to

understand how 10 lalk lo student~.
she said.
"The situation is bleak because it
is a recognired problem," she said.
"The plan is to leach students."
Brian Clardy, a Black American
Studies and history lecturer from
South Futon, Tenn., disagreed thal
Ebonie.~ was a plan to teach slu•
dents. lie said enforeing Ebonics
only mean.~ that African Am. 'can.~
canno1 learn, wrile, or speak . ••,per
English to compelc in the postmodern economy, and changing a
common, everyday slang into a
nalional language is not the way to
teach children.
"This proves that lhere is a
decline in cullural values," he said.
"If this is implemented, then we
have 10 make languages for others
of different races, religions and cultures such a.~ those from Ea.~1cm
and Central Europe, Hispanics and
so on."
Clardy said that cduca1ion in
schools should dt.'-CenlrJlire and
focus on particular need~. Ebonics
will be detrimenlal to the cducalion
system and is not adverse to helping
s1udent~. he said.

"I am outright opposed to teaching in schools a.~ an academic strat·
egy, because one sire does not lit
all," he said.
Anderson said Ebonics is all
about economics. By using Ebonics
in schools, the performance rate as
well as employment mtc for African
American.~ will incrca.~.
"When we, as American.~, can
sec social change then economic
change for African Americans will
be belier," she said
Kelley Fox, a senior in radio and
1clevision from Richton Park, said
that it is not fair to place the burden
on teachers, learning starts in the
home.
"Parent~ should take the responsibility of being a role model and
mentor to their children," he said
Clardy said African Americans
were not taughl to read, learn or
speak in earlier years. Speaking pat·
1ems stem from history, and
Ebonics forces people to look at
issues on an educational level, he
said.
"This is Yl.'f)' irt~ulting and all I
can a.~k of African Americans is,
'arc we throwing in the lowel?'"

-

We Now Accept

529-0157
~

to
C0 me .-1
If it's been a long, long time... you
need to kick up yer heels at Fred's. Tl1is
Saturday night come hear the country
sounds of The Sunset Canyon Band.
~

TIJjs Sat.. Feb, 22 Next Sat.. Ma~

Sunset
Canyon

Joe Gwaltney
&Tri-County
~

Saturday fflb. 2Z ::~

- .,

t,..

--.·t

-iff \l\\\Ue~ ,_

c~yl.:
,1\a~Jto"-

For Reservations Call 549-8221
Doors Open: 7:30p.m. • Music Starts: 8:3Dp.m.

Internationally Known from Curb Records

WOULD YOU KNOW A
BARGIN IF IT SMACKED YOU
IN THE FACE?
Bargin hunters wake up and get
to the DEN to save up to 45%
on our low clothing prices.

HERE'S THE DEAL
Sweatshirts that
sold for..•

9.99
19·99
21·99
25-99
29·99
49·99

ARE ON
SALE FOl~

7,49
12·99
13·99
lfr99
17,99
27·49

BUY ANY SIU SHIRT
for I 2·99 Get the second
for only 7.w

C:.~

IOKD~Ll:Jl

Friday
Punkinhead

MANY ODD SHIRTS
foro~ly 5.w
DON'T FORGET THE
BEST PRICE ON SIU
BALLCAPS

Wed ·26th

Thur 26th

Big.Ass Truck

Sky Bop Fly

Fri 28 ~ _Sat~3/l

MON-FRI 8:30 •9:00
SATIJRDAY 9:30. 9:00
SUNDAY 10:00. 9:00

457-5888
819 S. Illinois

Reggae Weekend
Get Ready for Springl
•Yabba Griffith
•Barro
&Trax

8

•

NEWS
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Come and JJoin Us
Prai.~&Wmh~

Friday, 6:30pm
Wham Rm 105
529-4395
* Affiliated w/ the
Assemblies of God

Bible Teiching • Drama
Inlematimal !mericai feD~nhip

To Know CHRIST
and to make HIM known

Town rescues muffin lady
RALLY CRY: Citizens
help woman get back
on feet and back
to baking.
TIIE WASIIINGTml l'llST

WESTMINSTER, Md.-l inda
Fisher thought she had found a simple, fresh-baked way to keep hcr,;clf
and her 14-ycar-old son off welfare:
muffins. Sixlccn navors, s1raigh1
from her oven.
Each morning well before dawn,
she"d bake, lhcn load up her red
Radio Flyer wagon and drag six
dozen warm muffins 1hrough town.
hilting shops and businc.'i.'ie-'i along
her 7-milc trek.
At $1.25 a muffin, she soon wa.'i
clearing $400 a month, she said, ju•.t
enough to li\'C off this past year
along with her go\'cmmcnt-subsidi1.L-d rent and her son's monlhly
child support.
But after 1he councy hcallh
dcpartmcnl gol a whiff of Fbher's

WING

muffins, three ofiL'i sanitarians were
waiting for her in a back alley on her
delivery roule la.~t month.
Lacking the proper license and
inspections, she wa.s ordered to
"cea.se and desist" selling her
muffins or else risk $1,000 a day in
fines and possible prosecution, she
said.
"I thought that wa.'i cute," Fisher
said, "because the stale's auomey's
office was a customer of mine."
But the health department wa.~n•t
laughing. It put Fisher out of the
baking business - temporarily,
anyway.
She's back now, after a onemonlh hiatus during which this
1own or 14,000 people rallied
'round "'The Murfin L1dy," :L'i
Fisher is endearingly known here.
Someone offered to give her a
car. Someone else. w:mling to
remain anonymous, donated S60 for
her liceno;c. But 1he main ingredient
in her rescue came from the
Westminster
Volunteer
Fire
Dcpartmcnl, which donalcd its
health-dep:utmcnt-in~-pcclcd, indus-

trial-si1.c kitchen - rent-free.
"Herc wa.'i an individual trying to
help them-;clvcs bul didn't wane lo
come in and ask for a handout from
welfare," said Robert Cumberland,
a 33-ycar member or the department
"Even the president in his big
speech said we need more voluntccrism and more communi1y spirit"
Fisher, 48, said she began her
baking busillt'.ss b..•cause it was lhe
only way she knew to make a living.
"I wa.~ trying to slay off welfare and
not be part of the system." she said.
Herc in Westminster, 45 miles
north of Wa.\hington. her resolve
struck a symp:uhctic chord.
"I think they were just trying lo
keep down the little guy," said
Cindy Z.Cpp, 43, a manager for a
dry-cleaning business on Main
Slrect and Fisher's first customer.
"She's trying to do rig.ht by herself.
The country ha.~ a m.ijor problem
with people living off the system.
and here's someone who wanes lo
keep hcr..clr off the system."

College of Engineering, said this

in the mosl advanced laboratorks
available.
Bolden, a ! :nior in electronic •
engineering technology from
Peoria. ,iaid she is overwhelmed
with the possibilities of what the
new wing will do for students.
"The main goal here is to get
the s1udenl~ the best tcchnoloi;y
available so when we gradualc,
we will be ready," she said.
"Students will ha\'c such an
advantage with the new laiJoralory
cquip~cnl."

-----,,----

continut.'ll fmm page 1

our labs in one building."
Chen
said
the
original
Engirn.-cring Building was designed
to hold 800 sludcnK
Cum:ntly, there arc 1,100 undergraduates in 1he building and 200
grJdualc students.
Kesha Bolden, prcsidcm of 1hc
Joint S1udcnt Council for the

...when we

graduate, we will
be ready.
KEsHA 8otDEN
SEt~FROMl'EooA

new wing will help studenl~ study

Timberiand/Nike

Timberlan

Boot Clearance E~[mr

ManyAvailable 1/2 Price

106 S. Illinois Ave.
Carbondale, Illinois

Across from Old Train Station

1-800 525-3097
or 529-3097

We want~ INFORMATION
siu-c CAREER
NIGHT
You

to
Get
a
Life!

START THE
YEAR
OFF RIGHT

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1997
SANGAMON ROOM - 7:00 P.M.

i QUIT SMOKING

I GET PAID FOR:
i l) RESEARCH

¢

CASUAL ATTIRE

REFRESHMENTS SERVED

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FEBRUARY 28
CALL UNIVERSITY CAREER SERVICES
FOR APPOINTMENT

~~m
The Quiet Companya

INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE
NIKKI WEBER, CAMPUS RECRUITER (314) 721-7799

l PARTICIPATION OR
1 2) QUIT SMOKING
; RESEARCH
4
MORNINGOR
' . AFTERNOON SESSIONS
t AVAII.. MUST BE 1·s..;~

l),\IU' Ual'IU~. ....

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED DISPL\Y ADVERTISING
M,111imum Ad Size:

(based on consecutive

running dates)
1day_.___$101 per wie, pe1 day

~M=:=,n::::,m;:um:;;Ad:;S.;:z==e:=:J~lt=ne=s.:;30;:cha::;=ra::::::ct=ers=.======~ ,j 3 days............~ per line, per day
Copy Doad!,ne: 12 Noon, 1 publtGation day priJr to publication.
Ctassdied Ad Policy: The Datly Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible
for checking th(,ir advertisements for errors on the f,rst day they
., appear. Errors not the faun of the act;ertiser "t.ich lessen the
.; value of the advertisement w,I be adjuSted.

-•~1 Ir---~ Homes

........•_=...;Iii-·""'Ii_.._ilil_ll..;.-'_11o;;...;;..._iill_ilill.;..iil

5 days............7&: per line, per day
lO days..........63: per line, per day
20 or moce ..... 52c r'lr rine, per day

'

~~JJl\~=•2~u1itding

1·;¥1HJ#-li.¥il#~Olltt(I

-~-:n I:;--•·~-

Elcctronicsir.L.~LI

.......

----~-•-··--·,·------~

TOP DOLLAR PAID

c~:J; :::n,,

r.frigerator>, CDmp<Jlorl, Tl/1/V0,1,

6
~--------1
~'el~-;:~~~~?,.
I ·~ ~ ·_ Auio - - · . ". . i 1 , '· ·: Mo... e H._ omcs ..... _·-_ ;_. j
;:::=========~I $CASHPAID$
Q

SIU, o, coll

bSu :;/;.nj Jl:t:,;
Roe. $37,000, call 529·5881.

stove,, w;ndc,w air conditioners,

wcshers, dryer., (worl.ing/ not)
R• nt TV1/VClb·option to buy.

0

4

•

-

96 OOOGE RAM 1!O SlT, 5"""' miles,
~19.oootobo,.549-0160.
95 NISSAN A.lTIW XLE, Maroon,

bil.

·'. -

•

RINTTOOWN,
Carbandafe Mab lie
Ho111H, N. Hwy 51, Call
549•3000
fordetall1.

:,'~~n~, ri;O()()g~~529~i 257~er
9J FO.DMUSiANG LX 50,
convmble, l,le new, cell 687-4487

TV1, VClb, Stereos,
BllcH, Geld, .£. CDs
M~tCash, 1200W.Main,
Corbondolo Call 549-6599.

93 HONDA ACCO.D, 27.m mi,

12,,65, DECK, 1\ mile, from ccmp,,1,

INFOOUEST·New ond Used Systems
PC Rental,, Sof1wcre, HUGE BBS. We
Do Repairs ond Upgrade.! On !he Strip

~~1~:~"tsomu,1 see, $6500 or

cond, ~i2,000, Coll 529-39.46
92 FOR;) RANGER, new tires, btole,,
mul!ler, ""' cob, 5 ,pd, no "'''· e,c
cc nd · SS900, 351 -0 295
89 SILVER METAillC CHEVY PICK·UP,
a/c. btoles, om/Fm, good condition,
60,.u, mi 1.,, 687•4009
BBMERCTDESBENZ.champognegold
w;tl, ton leo!her, sun roof, sup,,, dean,
price negotiable, $6,800,
_________,
87 FORD ESCORT GT, 2 door, 5
~ . a/c, co11, some new ports, good

~;;.g~;;•

1973 SKYLINE, 12 • 60, decl, .hod,
law utilities, good cond one! location,
s~oo. con Mori. 0 549·4749.
1975 CRlltRON, 12 X 65, 3 bdrm,
th.d, w/d hOOl,.-up, IS bot'11, dose to
sn,, $5000 obo. CoD 529-2063.

606 S. Illinois 549·3AIA.

IF YOU HAVE A BROKEN or
damaged 286'. 386 o, AB6 system or
ports I would He to buy it. t con also

~~c'J! ~J';:j fI'n:r~~J;,t,fvr.
toll for detail,, 618·6"'3·3335.

~~

12,,60 IN CARBONDAtE, 2 bedroom,
c/o, corpc'ffl. $2700, cell 618·993·
9153.

_S1,..,B_OO_,cc_l,....15_4_9·6_99_7_._ _ _ _ 1
87 TOYOTA FOUR RUNNER, blad<, 5
,peed, 4d, good cond,hon, $62CO,
_985_·_34_3_7._ _ _ _ _ _ _
1
86 HONDA PREUJOf, red, 5 ,peed,
inoonroof, o/c, exc cond, $2750, 4577317. Honda, ore really funlll
75 DODGE EXPLORER MOTOR
HOME, S2000, .549·8168.

I

1r·

LARGE BDRM/llATH, girl pref, fum, w/
d, uhl, no loose, $200. Avail now thru
97, 529·A046, non·smol.ing
1A01 W Choultluqua, dose to law
Building. private rnt,ance & bath,
lrid!:9, mi-.rowove, fum, no pets. Avail

May 15, Sl25/mo. Call 457•6047 or
529.4503

USED. FURNITURE & more, cheap!
Tobl01, oppl. 208 N 10ih, M'Soro,
Thur/Fri/Sot 10-A, 687•2520.
THIS & THAT SHOPPI,
816 E. Moin, Cdale. We buy,
sell, and cons,gn. 457·2698.
MOVING SALE, sedi'>nal, reclinor,
tables, thelvn, solo bed, and much
mo,e,ccll 618·687•1819.

Ir.

f ea,!'"~•~~~t,~

NEED ROOINMTEI Nice 2 bdrm apt,
S250/mo, all util and coble incl, 1
bloclt from SIU, cell 529-0007.
STARTING Mo\Y/JUNE, SERIOUS,
non-vnolung wdents, w/d, a/c, and
port furn. S175+uril. Can 529·2605.
FREE RENT to live -.,/elderly man in 2
bdrm in M'boro, pr.le, ttmalo. Only
.,_.~,e is lcocl. Coll 687·4916.

Availobl.457•2212.
POUST HAU DORM
1 bloclt from Campus, Utilities poid,
Great rale1, lg fridge, Combiobl.,
rooms, Opon aU ~I "57•5631.

~e'miaawave,
!~ ;~~'t~r~~~:!:-eTa~~:
$325/mo, 457·4422.
AVAILAIILI NOW 2 & 3 bdrm,
spoc:ious, 4 bib to SIU, w/d, a/c,
foose, no pets, 529·3806, 684•
5917
GIORGITOWN
TRAILS WIST

~• ,~spl;"~~/io~.lto:
(1000 E Grond/lowis ln) 529-2187
5, 4, 3, 2 BDRM APTS & House,,

OUR 11TH ANNUAL HOUSING BROOIURE, a detailed listing of all out
propertie, is ready! CcU .457·8194 0t
529·2013 o, e-mail chrisbointmet.net
and we'll send you one.
737 EAST PARK, huge 1 bedroom, full

~i=~~=':'ni t7l.':';,.lo,,~
$450, 457-8194, 529·2013 Chris B.

f!'.•i:.~iu~!::'.':.ic'."!..!':~'!o/1. BRAND NEW ON BREHM AVE, 2
no pell, Van Awlen, 529-5881.
1 AND 2 DDRM APTS, 10111e w/d, dishwasher, no pell, avail May,
with w/d & c/a, May & fall S530,457·819A,529·2013,ChrisB.
a,rallablllty, 1 year leaH, 1 BDRM APTS, $265/ma. now leos,ng
~':,':; :tvdents wanled, 549. ~0)1':,ij ~

~t

~;:'bl~~'.!,':;:;', t~i,;,1

::.t:!

:;ors·p::

f7 ::';i~-:;}::FX,
"""°'

28, 1 bllt lrom SIU,
and trash
incl,CoU457-6786.
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE IS bot'1,
w/d, d/w, c/o, mu,t see, will shc,w
anytime, OYOil May .549·6840.

~!y
~ufil ';! ~i,:.'\: vdl
457·7782.
=w=1c::ST~O::-:CW-:-CNCCl.,..,-=--Fa-mi-:-ly-pro-:fes:--sio-nal~

C'DALI ARIA, EXTRA NICI
I bdrm ($175-$220/mol & 2 bdrm
(S245·S285/mo), lum opts, 2 mi w
ol Kraget Woll, air, ind wote, &
troth, no pet,, cell 684·A 145 or
68A·6862.

oroo, two nice dean 2 lxlrm opts,

unfumithed, $455, depo.;1, loase
now to 7/30, no pell, 529·2535.

lOR..;~~~~_;~
lease,
caD

cation,

no pell,

or,,;, 4 pm,

684-.t713.

~

~f 1 ;.·,w APAJlTMINT, 2 Subl~

FIREWOOD dol,,ered, $45/

ne.dod lo.. 2 bdrm, fum, for summe,, r.
mi to SIU, Call .549·9300.

~~/;!'&':tJ:'~~6~k mulch 2 HUGE BEDROOMS with w/d,

balcony, huge kitchen, c/o, 412 E
Hes1orAptF.CaUMondyatJ51•1263.
1 SUBLEASER for lg 2 Bonn, unfurn, I
bl~ from SIU, 604 S. Univ, SIDS/mo+
S utils, ovail now, 529· l 233.
SUBLEASERIS) NEEDED !c, Summer, 2
bdrm, c/a, furn, troth incl, SJ60/mo,
457·8577, lec,,,e o meuoao.

guarar,ieed, 1·618•nA-.U55.

:U'i! l:~ i:r;-::'k ~~h=:

,

NICE 3 BDRM APT, d/..,,, microwave,
clo.e to ccmpu,, no pets, swimming &
fishing, 457-5700.
CARTIRVILLI DUPLIX• 2
BEDROOM, $250/mo. Reforoncos &
depos,troq. 314•822•8391.

-i,·_·1

Miscellaneous

UOYDS APPUANCE SHOP in

·

~e~J!i ~,~~~~~ ~~a::::)J.
dose to SIU, S150+ llutils,351•9724.

Cartenllle Pool Tabios,

rofrig«otors, stoves, etc, S100 ooch,

lt.

,r---:~,..~ ·

1L_ ~partmenfs

~.:.~..t;as~~1
t:,,,,"t,... I -. .Subl~ase_.··
~;:::;:;::=:=:::::;:=::::::::;::;;.:;,, i

Clvi,tophe<. Wcnhers, drye,1,

i
CARSFOR s1001
Tn,cls, boots, 4""'-1ors, motorho=,, I
fum,tvre,e!edronia,comp<11ers,e1t Sy:
FBI, IRS, DEA. Ava,lable ,n )'0\11' oreo I
now Call 1·800·513·4343 E.t S·
9501.
-------I
TOP GUN AUTO PAINTING
1
:
457.5515

~:i

ROOMMATE WANTED to shore new 4
bedroom house, $180/mo + util. w/d,
a/c, 351-1725.
LOW PRICE, AVAIL NOW, 2 bdrm,
ROOMMATE WANTED lo, 4 bdrm fum, only $195/mo, .402 S Graham,
house, 3 blls from SIU, $525 for entire
529·3581 or 529·1820.
sem, price neg, Tom ~84·2217.
ROOWMTE WANTED for fully furn 3
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS
bedtoom homo. 2 mi from SIU, RENT
NEGOTIABLEl Call 457-0660.
~~d6tx,";
lor, no pets, ccl1684·4145.

~~~I

L.

AUTOS UNDER $1500
VIia/Mater Card
Cash for your good auto
618•937•AUTOl2886I

l:I

R~~~mates~ ·
........-.- . . -1-·-~-. ' .
.

i~-" ,

lOOMHZ COMPUTER, iNTEiNEf
READY, 8MB RAM, multi-media, w/cd,
speolen, $625/obo, 529·7779.

I

BJ OLDS CUTlAS5 SUPREME. 60,.... I-~
. -r.•i
t199~1~.loocled,S1850 Call Mot ===A:::p::::p:::lia::n::c::e:=s:=::::::::'.:.'·J.I

..2~~uipmen~_JI

·,

I

rECHNICS STEREO with 5 d,oc CD I
change,, 100
per channel recorver
w,tl, surround sound, oquol,zer, 15'
Fuher spealers, surround speakers
549 9955
S600 obo,
·

wo•

,----------!

I. ;__---~---._-~., _·- .I
___0_':~~-~~ .•., __; .

WANTED TO BUY!
TRADE IN YOUR USED EQ\JIPMENT
Vehlcle1, Molorcydu
I lo..a new 4 trod w!i,lo !hoy
Sound
running ar not. Paying
Core Mu,k sale,, ser,ice, rentals, DJ's,
from $25-$300. ESCORTS
lighting video equipment, ~oraole,
457·56A 1.
WANTIDI 618•724•4623

to,,.

I

P~rts&~c_~~l: .•.

PAR~ PLACE EAST
room,, dose to SIU, Fnn/Spring
$185/mo, util ind, furn, 549-2831.

;:.,:c:;~;~rs.o

-Furniture_,,_,. '·
~i~~-s~ s-~~~~15~:~w. _:,.... -~ .... ~ , t : . 1rSporti;gGo~ds
·.

to,,

1c~--~R·~~~~,. .] I

I·;· · ···co~p~,~is_·_· ... ·t1 I. ,

l~em~~~:- _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

k.

2 e.0CKS lrom ccmpus, 1 bedroom,
1st ond
mont'1 renl and deposit,
$265/mo, (5021 898·2487.
14..70 MOSllE HOME, e,c lo<otion &
cond, $325/mo + utils, water ind. 1
mo deposit roq, 529·5331 days, 529·
4937 nights, a& for K.,.,;n.

4

::!l:.:/tt;. t~.,:,,~~~

cond, $1450, coll 457·8538

SUMMIR1 NEW, LG, 1 bedroom: 1 LGBDRMAPT,lum,dosetoccmpus,
kitchen, bath, wery deon, close to """°1' lvm, caD 457•7337.
campus, call 549·5609.
I --:A:-m~b• ,-,• d~o-r--H-,al,.,..IDo-,..-1 Fumi.hed Rcoms / 1 Bl\: N Cmrpus,

1

IND ROLLS Of NEWSPRINT
~
' '___:__
•
SJ pe, rol; Avoilo~fe 0 , tho Doily FOR SAtE: Build eqvity, don't pay rent.
Egyptian, Room 1259 i~ tho N,ce, newly remodele.:f 4. bdr.' hc.u,e
1

TOP CASH PAID
Satvrn1, Play1tatlons,
Supen, Sega1, & all Oa111e1,
Dllceo, CDs & Gold.
Midwest Cash, 1200 W. Moin,
Cart>ondolo. Coll 549-6599.

S

Space Reservation Deadltne: 2 p.m., 2 days prior to publication.
Requirements:
An 1 column clasSifted display
adverusements are required to have
a 2-point border. Other bordt~ are
aa;e;;t•ble on larger column wim'tls.

9:

21 1997

FOR SUMV.ER: J bedroom apoot!'onl,
SPACIOUS fURN STUDIO
-,ery nice, furnished, ocrou r,om
APTS with large living area,
PuOiom, 529·42A2.
separate kitchen and run bo,h, a/c.
""2""B~DR,.,_M,-~DU-:P-:LE,-.,X,-w-/,-,d:-,--,c/o,-q-u-ie·, I laundry lociliries, free parking,
neighbomood, lroo lumiture, $395/
mo, coD .549·9987 lec,,,e messoge.
='~=-~~ncoVi~~
Apts, s. 51 s. ol Pleosont Hin Rd.
SUBLEASER NEEDED, nice 1 bedroom
549·6990.
apt, a/c, deon, aaon from PuOiom
HaD,avoilnow,.549·1193.
I'-----------'

CABLE DE·SCRAMBLER KIT, S14. 95,
view oC premium ond pay per v111'W
choMels, 1·800-752·1389.
SUIM\fR IS COMING! 1989 Kawo·
scli 650 SX Stondup Jet Ski w;tl, Rob·
Ron gol.anizod trail.,. Ve,y low hours,
$2200/obo, .549·3733.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
RATE

S 9.55 per column ir.ch, per day
1 colLlr.lll inc.~

Open Ra:e:

FRIDAY FEBRUARY

Find the Vehicle of' Your Dreams!

;I I ~~~~~~~-~
AUTO

STEVE TH.E CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mochonic. Ho mole. house con,.
457•7984, o, Mobi'e 525·83;,J.

I
;---~ Bicycles.,. .. . ;.1 ·

Standard & Hi~h Risk
~~"'1,1yr"lmmuA,-...LH,

.I ----~--·-·- ~-~- ... II Health/Life/t.lotorcycle
ALSO
1-Lme/Mobile Homes/Boats
I ................ .
DIAMOND llACK MOUNTAIN BIKE,
black, excellentcond,tion, $160, 5A9·
3789.
MOUNTAIN BIKE, SchwiM, originally
$650, toe dips, bar .,,d,, new tires,
troil ready, $300, 529-5743.

AYALA

INSURANCE

Business Phone

(618) 993-2161
1910 W. COOLIDGE
MARION, IWNOIS 62959

_ _ _4_5_7_•4
...1_2_3_ __,

INSURANCE
All Drivers

Auto - Home - Motorcycle
Monthly Payment Plans

Jim Simpson Insurance
549-2189

M - F 7:30 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 12:00
All ma·or creclit cards acco tod.

10. •

CLASSIFIED

fRJ,O,W, FEBRUARY 2J, 1997

TIR(0 OF THAT DUMP? Really nice, NEW 2 BDRM FURN, c/a, froe parling
privileges W College St- S Popular St.
May-Aog lea ..,.
1 BDRM eflic, lvrn, c/a, free porling
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM AP.S,
l:;;ileges, lawn core, trash '°r,ice, w/ d
Pool Bryant Rental,,
5~~-~~•u

~°ihnd:is~-~1~06:m-•,ro~. OK

r.:;t'r~, r:."t~:

.asl~r•sible.

lntlre Hcend fioor ..cephonolly STUDIO, CLEAN, QUIET, CARPET,
large 2 bedroom apartment in Mur·
phy.boro, conducive to ini,,n,e ,1ucly
and an occo,.,,,.,I party, $365/rna,
687-2787.
l"IC APTS Spring 97, lum, near
r=-========::;I SIU, well-maintained, water/trash,
lm,nd,y, $200, -4.57-.U22.
RENTAL LIST
DIAUTIRIL IFP. Aph in C'dole His·
2,3,4,5,6 BDRMS toric Dist.. clouy. quiet, studious

=-~~:~~9~ait""'• avail

Summer/Fall 1997•98
at JU W. Walnut (front porch)

549•4808

STUDIO & 1 BDRM APTS a/;_
water/trash, laundry & swimming pool.
457-2403.

1r-oJTo~nho~cs

TOP C'DAlE LOCATIONS: 2,3,4 &
5 bdrm hc,..,se,, w/d, froe 1'110'M"\I,
air, no pels, ADDRISS UST IH
YARD BOX AT 408 S
POPLAR. Coll 684-A 145 er 68"·
6862.

._JI

747 E. PARK. 2 BDRM, garden
window, breallost bor, private fenced
patio, 2 boil,,, an appliance, ind, lull

TOP C'DAlE LOCATION,
GIODISIC DOMI Jo, 2 people,
air, free mowing, no pels, call 684·
Al-4.5 or 68A·6862.

~~ii1f ~J~'s.";::• 1t..'!~~~

747, available Ma>f $560. Call 457·
8194, 529-2013,
CHRISS.

=c~ s:1~·s'i9!a;."."'1e..

(10-Bpm)

ONE BEDROO~I FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS

510 South University Street
ph. 529-5009
Laundry Facilities on Premises

fALL '97 RATES:
Two Semester Lease: $2,400 to $2,600
One Year (12 mos.): $2,760 to $3,000

607 1/2 N. Alli-n
504 S. Ash•4
504S. Ash •5
507 S. Ash •I-26
509 S. Ash •1-15
507S. &ird
504 S. Beveridge
514 S. Bc\·eridge• 1,3,4
602 N. Carico •
403 W. Elm•!
403 W. Elm •2
403 W. Elm •3
403 W.Elm•4
718 S. Forest •l
507 1/2 S. Ha1·s
509 1/2 S. Ha1-s
408 1/2 E. Hester
208 W. Hospir-JI •I
210 W. Hospital •2
703 S. Illinois •IOI
703 S. Illinois •102
703 S. Illinois •201
612 1/2 S. Logan•
507 W. Main •2
507 1/2 W. Main •A
507 1/2 W. Main •B
400W.Oak•J
410W.Oak•l
410W.Oak•2
410 W. Oak •3
410 W. Oak •4E
410 W. Oak •5W
202 N. Poplar •2
301 N. Springer •l
301 N. Springer •J
414 W. S1-camorc •E
414 W. S1·camore •W
406 S. University •I
406 S. University •4
8051/2 S. Unh·ersity•
703 W. Walnut •W

401>S.Ash
504 S.Ash•l
504 S. Ash•2
502 S. Bc\·eridge •2
514 S. Bcverid~-c • I • 2
514 S. Bc~eridge •J
602 N.Cuico •
7Z0N.Carico
306 W. Cherry
Jll W.Cherry•2
404 W. Cherry CT.
405 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry CT
407 W. Cherry CT.
408 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
410 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Che5mut
408 W. Chc:srnut
310 W. Collegc •I
J 10 W. Collel,'C •2
310W.College•J
JI0W.CollC!,'C•4
500 W. College •I
303 W.Elm
303 S. Forest
507 1/2 S. Ha1-s
509 1/2 S. Ha1-s
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
703 W. High •E•, •W•
208 W. Hospital •I
703 S. Illinois •202
703 S. lllinoiz •203
611 W. Kennicott
612 1/2 S. Loi;an
507 1/2 W. Main •B
906 W. McD.1niel •
908 W. McDaniel
JOOW.Mill•I
400W.Oak•J
408 W. O.,k
JOO N. OJldanJ
511 N.OJkland
202 N. Poplar ,1

JOI N. Sprngcr •I
JOI N. Springer •2
JOI N. Springer •J
JOI N. Springer •4
9 IJ W. Si·camore
919 W. Si-camore
Tweedy E. Park
404 S. University •S
404 S. University 1/2
805 S. University 1/2
1004 W. Walkup
JJ4 W. Walnut •2
402 W. Walnut 1/2

IIUHDlt<tfiMD
S0J N.All1-n
607N.Allt-n
60} N. All)-n•
408S.Ash
410S.Ash
504S. Ash•2
504 S. Ash •J
409 S. B.!\·eridi:e
502 S. Bcvcridge-s2
503 S. Beveridge
505 S. Beveridge
506 S. Beveridge
508 S. Beveridge
514 S. Bevcridge-sl,•2
514 S. Beverid~J
510N.Carico
J06W.Cherry
309 w. Cherry
405 w. Cherry
407 w. Cherry
405 w. Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry CT.
407 W. Cherry CT.
408 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
410 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Chestnut
408 W. Chestnut
~COW. CollegeE,2
MW.Collc~-e
SI0 W. C:olege

506 S • Dixon•
104 s. Forest
IIJS.Forc.!t
120S. Forest
J0J S. Forest
4-09 E. Freeman
Hands-Old RT lJ
509S. Hays
511 S. Hai-s
51J S. Ha1-s
514S. Ha1-s
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital •2
210 W. Hospital •J
212 W. Hospital
903 W. Linden
610 S. Logan•
614 S. l.ogan
906 W. McDaniel •
402 W.Oak•E
402W.Oak•W
408W.Oak
501 W.Oak
507W.Oak
300 N. OJkland
505 N. OJkland
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
617 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar •I
919 W. S1-camore
1619 W. Si-camore
Tower House Rd
1305 W. Park Ln
404 S. University •S
805 S. Unh·ersity
402 1/2 W. Walnut
404 W. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
820 W. Walnut
SZ0 1/2 W. Walnut

504S. Ash•J
409 S. Beveridge
503 S. Beveridge
505 S. Beveridge
506 s. Beveridge
508 S. Beveridge
510 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge •2
309 W. Cherry
407 W. Cherry
500 W. College •2
809 W. College
305 Crestview
104 S. Forest
l lJ S. Forest
120S. Forest
Hands-OIJ Rt IJ
509S. Hai-es
Sil S. Hai-es
51J S. Haye:$
514 S. Hai-es
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital •2
210 W. Hospital •3
212 W. Hospital
614 S. logan
413 W. \!onroe
400W.Oak•W
505 N. Oal :.I'. ,J
514 N. Oakland
805 S. Uni\·ersity
402 W. Walnut
404 W. Walnut

fitmHMt!&P
510S. Be\·eridgc
512 S. Beveridi;e
710\V.Collei:c
305 Crestview
308 W. Monroe
805 S. Uni\•crsity
402 W. Walnut

NIW I.RA RD secluded, ye! do,e to 1 ; : : : : : = = = = = = = = - ,
town, avail now, 2 bedroom ,emod·
INTI.RNSHIPS FOR
.Jed, po,t lum, lea"', no dog, d57·
INTERNAnONAL
5891 after 4 or lea-,., meuog"STUDENTS, oU mojon..
EXTRA NICE, One bdrm duplex,"">'
CaTI 703-671•4885 now,

FULLY FURN, 4 & 5 bdrm. rorpeted, o/ 2 BEOROOM, ClA. rrlVOle, quiet, wd1

~f~~~i:'"d, no pets, ofter Jpm ~ ; : : ==;.."~~.t:ca~ail~!!!

SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM, o/c, large fumhhod,529·1329.
bocl:ycrd, no pen, • • ~ . $350/ COMI. LIVI WITH US, 2 bdrm,
mo, 684·dl69
air, quiet location, $175·$225,
-1..E-'-NT---:WITH--O-PTI_O_N_T_O_BU_T_I 529·2432 c, 68d·2663.

~~ ~~~~=ti ~ed.:V":

~:JTvi~~~!ct:;~

~~~'f';,,1~7~~: air, no pet>, I'===or=mc=rj=on=O=copi=·=to1=.net=====CARTERVlllf, Brond new, 16x80, 3
:~~:i~:peb, $ 425, 985-

i~t%!1~

~-

~°;;~~~~• Locofions,

:it~~,,:.,.M;,~$5~;/

0

2 BDRM. 2 boll,, ,hody par!.,

l::i:i::~:~~li·;,;_ ~';,.~:t~},:,01~i~~'.

;=mo=•=68=7=•2=7=87=.= = = = = ~ I

SUMMER/FALL

Gli»onMobileHomePorl:,616E. Peil
St., 457-6405,- Roxanne Mobile
Home Por~ 2301 S. Illinois Ave., 549-

Student Housing 1997·98
B Bedrooms
505, 511 S. A,h
6Bodrooms
701,313,310, W. Cherry
106 S forest

5Bodrooms

303 E. H..1er

d713.

ClfAN 1 IIEOROOM, downtown Mur·
physboro, dep<,sit and references,
$175/mo, aill 684-5683.

UEWLT REMODELID 1 & 2 bdrm,
nice bco6ons. eon Town & CounJry for
appoint, 549·«71.

A FEW LEFT. 2 bdrm $200-$450 per
month, pelS al, Chuck', Renl:J!,,
529-4444.

DON'T PROCRASTINAR limiled
hme oll,,r...good un~I Morch 3h11 9
month contracts avallbeginning

RURAL, NICE 2 BDRM. l 4 WIDE, we·
let, trash, & lawn provided, $235/mo,
687· 1873, cgenl owned.

loll,eme>le,. l bdrmopt,,inglestudent.
Fum, a/c. ve,y de:m, $155/rno. No
pct>. Nexlto r113, 2mie<»tolU-Moll.
Call Ncwl 527·6337, c, 549-3002
eveningi.

4Bedrooms
319,406,802 W. Walnut
207 W Ook..511,505,.5G:l 5 A,h
501 S Hoy, .. 103 S. Fo""'

behind
mo rent

~="~~ ~~tv~

avo;l,313·665-5750.
87 stadents, lose 5-100 lbs, new
metob:,l;sm breald!,rough, R.N. os>I,
free gih, $35 le,,, l ·800-579• l 634.

,~DAA:\W)MNiffl~I

Camputen
PERSONAi. COMPUTER
1ECHNICIAN
&:perience with Novell Netwcre, p.,...

Male, 17-40 yr, old, fur Penono! Cont
ksislanl posi6on. Duties i.nd ~ ing, clothing, l i g h t ~ feeding,
IOOCII Netware, lontas~
NT ct10king, Greg 549-.4060.
and Windc,,,;, 95 netwcrldng o definite
plus. MUll be able ta interod ,.;!I, the Gw-lT 01Y LODGE row hiring
j,ub!ic. Musi be able ta warlc somenmes am/pm Serven

Windows

o

6 doy"'0flcweei. when neocled. May

hire par16me. Excellent pay.
Cantoc:1 George QI' Carl

Compote• Warehouse
618-457'-4789

Busers,

Dishwcshen,

eon for info, 457-4921.

WANTED MORS IN busines,
c:ou=, Jl.,.;bJo hou,., Coll A53·
2369.

SUMMER lODS1 100 Exterior

1-cu.e pomhn needed in Chicog<> Sub•
urban area. Top wages plu, bonu,. AO

houn/week guortnleed.
1-800•536•6355. (We ere

profeniono! pointeN""-. not o frcnchise or
o studenl run bu,ines,

I

$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL mo;Jing

CRUISE LINE ENTRY lEVfl ON·
BOARD summer/yr-round po,itions

ovr circulan. For infonnotton coll:

OYOil,gn,at~~I>, 612·64J,,!JJJ

Rolls Bt1ck Prices to 1990
$3100 _for a Double for

301·429-1326.

TIRED OF ROOMMAnS? This l
bdrm is aflardoble. S 195/mo incl
eve,ytt,ing bo1 elec and ir, deont No
peb. Next lo Rt 13, 2 mi eo,t. 527·
6337 or 549-3002 otte, 5:30.

WANTED-STRONG, Non·'1!loling,

Fall '97 & Spring '98
_Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill

WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
bdrm. fum, 90, h...,t, .hod, no pet>,
549·5~~6. Open '.·5pmweekd">"

2Bedroonss
319,324,324li,406 W. Walnut

1 Bedrooms
310, W. Che,,y ... 802 W. Walnut

2-07W.Ool

{:;rm~'tt:~:°~

trt.1.-w.midu....-st.net,Jico,tland

~;~t
SIU, woter/tr°"1 fum, ave~ now, l •

Heartland Properties

Best

800-'.'31-9768 pin~ .d939.

549-4808 {10-8 pm}

AREA· 2 BEDROOMS
S165 • VERY NlCErl'
5..\9·3850

'°rry,nopet>
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, fumi>hed, a,ail·
able now, o/c, SJOO/mo. pets, 457·
7591.

near SIU, rnony exlros, no pets.

221 S LAKE HEIGHTS, 3 bdrm, ale,

549-8000.

w/d hoolup, garoge, 5.:195/mc, CV0il
now.Coll529-3513
COUNTRY HOME, 15 min lo SIU C'DAlE, EAST SiDE: 2 bedroom, 2
fully insulated, cppl. peh OK,
boll,, all mojor oppliana,s, deposil req,

.id

* Dishwasl1er

* Washer & Dryer

* Central Air & Heat

~~!~f~ ~~8,;,~~;>"l0or2l7·

_51_70_,-,--ofte<-:--::--,-6.:...pm_. ..,,Ava_ilnow!_·-~-I

~;-t:~s;::

Ca

~r:,~: 2 BDRM, 2 bo"1, !um, ale. carpet, no
w/d hooh,ps p:ns;ble, Poul 8,yant pcb, 457-0609 er 549-0.4_91_._ _
Renlols 457-566-1..

906 W. McDaniel
410 E. Hester

610 S. Logan

Town

703 W. High ApL-\ & B
509 S.Ha~'S

Look for our Fall 1997 listing Out Now!

Private, country ..i:ing
2 bdrm~ e .. !ra nice~ quiel, furn/
un!um, a/c, no pets. 549-4808.
u'tl'w mldi«St.nct1iecrtland

pe1...d, qo;e1 neighbo,hood, pets ol.,. •/

.S.!00/mo, 549-3295.

II

5.29- 'ii 08..2

•

AVA!!ABLE NOW, 2 bedroom, ct:r"-

Selections ,;
•
m

2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms
3 Bedrooms $650/Month

NICE 2 BEDROOM,

..

3/4 BDRM New remodeled nice
litdien, w/d. porch, slorage bldg, noor 1-=================.J

r---------..;....---------.1

™'· Priced Right1529·5881.
NEWER SMALL 2 BDRM, So.nl,we,t C'dale, w/d, polio, cothedrcl
rel•"ij>, nice !or single/couple/room·
mute. 5.475, 529-5&81

Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park St.

-. t! r

NICE 5 ROOM HOUSE, downto-,.;;
1,\"boro, S395/mc, dcpo>it & ref r.,.
quired, nope!>, coll 684·5683

Jb211fillLI

3 BDIW, gw heat, air, cmpeling. lg
mowed yord. Avail now. Ouief
$495, 457-.4210

""'°

'-"--

AVA!l AUG,701 N. eo;,co,c/c, ,,,/d,
a study, by opp1

"---

~

--..,

· Sophomore approved
· Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises
· No pets allowed

!~~J;'/~nd

l.!Ol W Chautouquc, 3 bdrm hou..doplex, lorn, c/o, corpel, no pet, Ava~
8-!5, 1500/mo CoTI J57-60.47 or

529-4503

Now Renting for Fall '97

549-2835

Even Einstein had his

momcznts ...

1:r·:· -q;bii~~o;;;~"s~-·- -~ I
. ~ ·-:;~1'~~

SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING,
S l 95/mo, water & tm,h ind
No pets Ave~ Now. lDrge, 1 bdrm
mobile homes ol'° CYoil, 549-2401.

I:-~ -~,A.:
.

LOWEST PRICE AVM. nice, l penon.
10 x 50, furn, na pet,, $11 Olmo, 529·
3581 er 529·1820.

APARTMENTS
SJUi,.ious 9 or 12 ml bs:-A/t)~nJ
1-mnill>ed
C"AhkT\'
S1i1i1mnuni Pool
l'arlJnf
0

ti'aann.

Head over to
W~shington Square D

srW!97-:t·

~®~!
1207 S. Wall
457.4123

II

Show Apt. Available
M·
F
Sat.b1opt.
1·5p.m.
11•.tpm

.

Did you forget to sign up for
Clnivczrsity Housing next year?

SIU APPROVED
For Sophomores to Grads

Effi~e;~

.

before February 28th to
sign up for the room of
I _ _ _ _ _your
_ _ _choice!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

I

~@m D
~~ARTMENTS

"The Place with Space"

SIU Qualified for Sophomores to Grads
Proudly announces a new @ij'l-i;iY 1111 filSMIMii 11'£M;I
for 1997-1998. If you have an overall GPA of
3.25 or higher, you will qualify for
on your housing cost, starting with Fail semester, 1997. Stop by our office for further
information - we welcome your inquirie_s.··

R,wlNiii-iiUiJ

The_ Quads offers:
*9 or 12 month leases

*10% Good Student Reward

*Split-level, furnished apartments *Cable-ready
*Super large bedrooms
*Outdoor gas grills
*Office in complex
*Saluki Express Bus stop

*Individual heat & A/C
*Security patrol
*Close to campus

*Private Parking/Pool
*Full bath with tub/shower
*Maintenance on premises

AND COSTS LESS THAN THE DORMS!

1207 S. Wall
457-4123

Show Apartments
Available by Appolnlment

Saturday
11am-2om

12 •

FRIDAY FEBRUARY

.------·-----,
P• rt-tlrue Lectvrer
Deparf111ent •f
Cemputer Science
Southem llllnol•
Unlvenlty

at Carbondale

The D,portment I Comp ~ Sci·
ence at Sourhem ~Rinois Univenity
at Carbondale in-.ites applicahOns

21 1997
TEAM WORK WE NEED dedicated
people to ~n our wu\ teams. We pra·
-.ide care anJ trainir,g la, adults wit!,
developmentcl disaliili!ies. Morning
and evffli"9 ,l,ifts avaik.,ble. Start al
$5.10 an hour, move lo $!;.60 an hour
when we fini,I, yoor trainiog. Apply at
Roosevelt Square, 1501 Sh~maler
Drive. Murphyu,oro, It 62966 EOE.
DIHAVIOR ANALYSTS (JI
(Moster', fevell wanted lo, Jod.so,,/

r.,;.:iri~.iw;,,:.~;,,~f; ~:::·
f;!..~~es~~~:
Interview. at Comfort Inn, Carbondale

lurer. Minimum quol,ficahOn• are a
M.S. in Comput,e< Science (a: rime
cl applicarionJ and rhe ability to
manage graduate tead,iog osslst-

:~':'t:..t::=~=

02/26-02/28. Michael Tona, (423)
588·0508, 8:00-4::l0 EST, or Alan
Bullard, TEAM Evaluation Center, Inc.,
II :.:"2:=3.=·6.:;22:,,:-0,:.:m=-:+-.;:c.:B.00-=-':4:'i':J""O.;;;ES~T:-.--.-

~~;:";l!~culum vitae, a
statement al professional goat., and

~1f::~~:...i-Jrebi~!
~ 8
~~• PO Box
3
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direct wvice lo adults & childmi wit!,

put er Science, Mall code
4511, Southern llllnoh
at Carbondale,

~.~~:!;Ion

rt!-;•ond:i:

various ,l,ifts wiR be cvoik,l,le lo

;;i=~~=~1e
agency at rhe comer of Sourh Wells

Soutl,em l!linoi, Univenity at Car-

bondale is an equal Oppo,1unity/
Al!irmalive Mon Employer.

CLASSIFIED

l~.Wfl&iWJ3Ji~~1aaiBi]
QUICK-PRO lYPING: gra.J ><~ool
~ - Speciol;ziog in thnis/
mearch po,pe,/resume, A57·486 l.

5:30 p.m. on TUH<lay, .bniary 25,
1997. H.S/G.E.D. w/ some
uperience prelmed. E.O.E.
1997 Caver Model Seard,_ Every year,
new models oredil0:M!re<I. Thi1 year, it
couldbeyou.684·236.5.

~~~~r.:='°%fi~r

m)N1fifi•l,,hr'L~ffi

hel~~=~~F,~to
Carl,c.ndale, ll 62903 EOE.
$20,000/WEEK READ BOC,.51
40-75't offl Yes, ones you reodl
Gll.l!ERT BRAlltEY DAY CARE is ac- Join new networldlOOl dub & save
cepting cppt;.ohOns lo, full-lime em• Tremendous businen opporlllnityl

~;'~lo~~c!'~t1t~r2me to

~-~1~~1J~~f:;;~~:• 24 hr.

FLORIDA -re BA.'WMS cruise, for 2,
on:! 8 nights, $600 obo, 457•

FREE HUSKY, 6 y,,ors old, looling For a
good home, coll ii intere,ted 367·
2661.

g?i~~:•:i'
~:~~u~"t~!~et;';: l)!#t@Zffl$+i~?.si#w.i'.I
Reasonable Rotet 1-800-A 13-9677

$29 Spring Drealc Paclcoge
lloardwolt. Beach Resort· Panama
Citf's Spring S.-eo\ Headquarters. Only
$29 ~ r--"-~! ll.-trictioru Apply l•
800-22A-A853.

0<

1-618-658-8088.
CERMIJC Tllf FLOORS INSTAU£0Kitchen, bolhroom1, entries.
Peasonable rotes. Tim's Tdiog, 529·
3144.
BANKRUPTCY SIRVICH1
Stop Collections and Gorni,l,mentl
Start Over-Finl ConsultohOn Freel
CoD 1·618·529·398A.
ComplehRHuc•• SerwlcH
Student Discount available
Caverlet1en&Relerences
Word Proceulr,9 & ldltln9
Grad School Approved
WORDS • Perfectly!
457-5655

NEED HEIP WITH MATH
OR COMPUTER PROGRAMI~ Visit
MarhOueslol
http.fu!u,o.crown.nctlmathquc.r.
FORIVIR BRAIDS

.,. ,;:!:.,,,~r1~r:1782.

and Gos Plant Rood in OuOuoin :.I

SICROARY.localfirm,eeling
c,pplicont la, oltemoan ,l,ih wit!,
Rex;ble hours. Requires ucell-nt
word pocesslng copal,;t;i;,. wit!,

n,.,A~w,ww+rI 1i~m®*nfa,:1_i1J.;a.w1 ;o1T.

Steve the Car Doctor Mobile
mechanic:. He males house calls.
ASl-7984, a, Mob~e 525·8393.
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
from proposal to tnol droh. CaR
A57·2058 for lree appl. Ask lo, Ron.
RISUMIS RISUMES that be,r
represent yoo. SAME D ..f SERVICE.
Ask la, Ron. "57-2058.
NEED PICTURES TAKEm AD types al
portraits, parties, portfolio,, l:ioudoir,
commercial, & more. Call 684·236.5

~:iir•.:1.

1
~:;~ .t:e.c~;~;.~t:''9i
sentimental value, n,wad, 529·5122.
LOST CAT, Orange, neutered male.
Pink col1ar, onswen to Buddie. Pcpar/
Miff/Fore-.! S~eet area. Coll
529·2925, leave message please.

IJm.11.•}i•fw)••r1
FOUND ZIPPO LIGHTER WITH
ENGRAVING on third floor al the
student center, call SA9-620A.
FOUND KEYS IN MUD UNDER sau1h
"""'PD"• oaou 1-boR llodium, 1 key
says Sl\J, coR lo id, SA9·2293
fOUNO-OlO£R DOG WITH 3 LEGS,
near Poplor ond Sya,more.
CallSA9-6181.
FOUND TWO BEAGLES, behind Crab
Orthonl Lale, Call KeDy to coim 536·
3311.
FOUND, CALCULATOR, Neck.rs
men's room, 453·64Yd.

ATTENTION STUDENTS! GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
FROM SPONSORS. · NO
REPAYMENTS EVER. $$$ CASH
FOR CClU.EGE $$$. FOR INFO 1·
800-257-3834.

SPRING DRUK PANAMA
cm DUCH fLORIDA
SANDPIPIR•DUC0N DUCH
USORT 3 FOOLS,
1 INDOOR PO~L, HUGI
DUCHSIDI HOT TUB, sums
UP TO 10 PIOPU, TIKI
DUCH DAR, HOMI Of THI
WORLD'S LON GIST KIO
PARTY
ntlllNFO
1 •800-488-8828

TARGET!

heort, CaD Rachel, 90A-A25· 1708.

t•w1~:•a~i•1£J:1Mt•,;1
HOT GtRlSII LIVE ONE ON ONEIi
24 hrsll 1-900-776-0516 ext 0036.
$3.99/min. Must be lS...
QUFSTIONS
ABOUT
llFEf
Relot.on,l,ipd Career! Money! love!
Toll to a psychic livelll 1·900-267•
9999 e,t 6301. $3.99/m;n, 18 yn.

Small Town Glrb
Uv• III
1-900-476-9393
AlTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK &pbe
b:t. 3022
nature/sell, moling lasting lriend,l,ips,
$3.99/min.Mustbe 18yoon.
5 day., Mulic. Oo,,ce. Sports, Med.toSe,v-U (619) 64.5-843".
Missouri
Veg•
elorian mea!s. $155, 800-896-2387. ----,---.-=-=-c::-::-==-:::-=--

""" in Myi~cd

O.orb.

SPOffiUf>~rEs!

PAtlAMA cm DIACH,
FLORIDA•SPRJNG DRIAK
Oue!!1!~:.i":~l-ng
avoik,l,le, go la, hall price for 5 or 7
n~ht slay> arrivin3 Mardi 8. Trip

1 •900•656•5800
ext, 2917 $2.9?/min,
Must be 18, ~U 619·6"5·8434

~ ~~~~'.t9/l:..~ klx~
breot. wit!, MTV on rhe ~
Immediate rese,vahOns 1·800SUNCHASE. Oller e>pires February
23. Don't Delayl

W}•*• :I

l)(!?'!•;4

, ..ACT NOW! LAST CHANCE TO
CAU lflSURE TOURS AND GET FREE
INFO FOR SPRING BREAK
PACKAGES TO SOUTH PADRE,
CANCUN, JA>MOA AND RORIDA.
1·800-838-9103.

DAR•UNI
1-900-656·7781 ext 1328
24 hours/day, 18 yeon o,older
Q 1JESTIONS

ABOUT
llFn
Relationships! Career! Money!

~;!la~~
:rm~ ~r;Wml~
la.. serv·u (619) 645-8434
TIRED OF BEING SET UPf 1·900-776·
4766 e.d 1311. $2.99/min, 18+.
Se,v-u 619-6"5 8434.
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Brand New Places

2Bedroom flat $530 ~
2Bedroom Townhome $580 ~

Whirlpool tub $750

~
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* Pool
* Tennis Court
* Small Pets Allowed
* Full Maintenance staff

Conveniently Open All Weekend
1,'< 1,2,3,& 4 Bedrooms Still Available
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"Then
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Dave

by David Miller

Win ow Tinting an
Avialable For:
•Homes
• Automobiles
•Commercial Businesses

Sunguard of DeSoto
Panarama Sunroofs

Mixed Media
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Medico Films
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by Jack Ohman
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1 Large 1-topping 1
: Pizza
I
I
I

only

$5.99:I

Additional toppings available at regular menu
price. Not valid on stuffed crust pizza. One offer
per coupon. Co•Jpon required. Available at
Carbondale Pizzo Hut Only. EXP 3/2/97
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SPORTS

Salukis race against
ri~als for Valley prize
MOTIVATION: Track
team tries to improve
on its second-place
1996 MVC finish.
BRAD WEBER
[).-\II.)" Ei,n11A~ Rm.)RTlR

6 month lrrm: on, rtnltr per bcn;

S5 lock thlngc ftt; ntW .-mt>'> only.
Nol good w/0'.htr offm; u;,ires 3/VJ7.

MUIDlll SHOPPING c1Nm • 529-Mlll

I I
I I Mumu SROPPlNG aNm , m-M.lll

~ _____
MAILBOXESETC." .JI laj
~ _____
MAILBOXESET<= .J
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:'.!embers or the SIUC mcn·s and
,,·01m:n·s lr.ick and field teams will
compete in the mosl an1icipa1cd
rnL-ct ur the indoor season io<lay at
the Mbsouri Valley Conference
Championships.
l11e Salukis :ire one or sc\'en
teams competing in the two-d:1y
event at the SIUC Recreation
Center. Other schools include
Illinois Stale Uni\'er.;ily. Southwest
Mi"nuri Stale Uni\'er.;ity, lndi.ma
Stale Uni\'ersity. Uni\'ersi1y or
Nonhem Iowa. Dr.1ke Uni\'ersilv
and the Wichita Stal.: Uni\'ersi1y. •
Last year :II lhe :'.IVC
Ch:1mpion,hips, lhc women fini.shed SL-coml behind Illinois Slate.
.md the men finished in sh1h place.
Senior Heather Gn.-cling said the
SL'\:ond-place finish should gi\'c the
team the 11101iva1ional inL-cnti,e to
win this season .
.. We're alwavs motivated. we
want to win b<;lh championships
(indoor and outdoor champion,hips) this year:· she ,aid ... But I
think wc·n all ha\'c the m111iva1ional inccnli\'e nut there 10 win ...
Both men·, coad1 Bill Cornell
:md womcn·s coach Don DcNoun
•,aid the lc:nns imned out some
weakncs-.cs in pr.1ctice this WL"Ck. so
the 1e.1m, arc fresh for this Fridav
and Sa1urdav when the two foe~
their Vallcv riv.1ls.
Greeli~g. along with seniors
Shelia Hollins. Kim Koerner,
l.cslcv B:t,ton. Vena Clendenin. and
Donn; WL'\:hel. will be e:\pl'Cleil to
pm\'idc leadership :md guidance for
the Salukis al the championship.
For the senior... it i, lhdr l:L,t
time to compete at the indoor ch:unpionships. Gn.-cling said the championship will hold a spi.-ci.tl feeling
for her.
·111e whole sc:t'ion ha, held a
Spl"Ci.11 rL-cling fur me:· she said.
.. You know it when :1rter e\·erv mcel
you·IJ never compelc in it again."
DcNoon . said his runners arc
ready for the ch:unpionship to s1an.
·-r-~ady or 1101. here we go.'' he
s.1id. "We just ha\'c 111 wait for the
competition aml SL"C if our team is
up 10 the chalknge:·
Gn.-cling 1,aid if the team com•
petes hard and ~ore, well. 1hen the
:'.IVC championship should be a

es

own"
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PAT MAltoN/l\11ly Ei.•n'<•tn

STARTING FROM SCRATCH: Soluki runner Heather
Greeling, o senior from Jerseyville, practices jumping from out of
the starting blocks. She is practicing her starting form in prepare·
lion for today's Missouri Volley Conference Indoor Track
Championships.
su.:cessful one fur the Salukis.
"I think e\·eryonc .icc<ls lo step
up :md give everything they can
ghe;· she said.
The SIUC men's 1r.1ck and field
team ha, stancd 10 build more confidence n.-cently by running successfu I meets at the Saluki
lm·it:11ional and Saluki/USA Open.
Senior Jonalhon SwL-ctin said the
team h:L, much talent. and everyone
is focused on the same goal: to win.
·111is team h,L'i come a long way
since the beginning of the sca"l)(l;·
he said. "Wc·\'c worked hard and
arc lookim: forw.:ird to the d1allcngc:·
•
:'.ten·s track and licld coach Bill

Cornell said the MVC championship pmvide the bc.,t chance for
the team to show what it•s made of.
"'The college polls pich-<l 11.'i to
finish in firth place." he said.
"\Ve·rc looking for a spot in the top
thn.-c."
Jared Anderson. along with Neil
Duncan. Donald McDavid and
Jonathon S\\"L'Ctin. arc the seniors on
the men·s side who e~pect to provide leader.hip lo the rc.,t of the
lcam this weekend.
'1l1e younger guys on the team
:ire looking to us to help them get
through any nerves.\\ hich they may
encounter ,11 the championship;·
Sweetin said.

SPORTS

BASKETBALL
continul,J from r;•i:c 16

the momentum that has both
blessed and plagued the Salukis.
lbc Braves trailed by 17 points
with five minutes remaining in the
second half as SIUC seemed to
have complete control of the game.
But Br.11.lley used a 20-1 run to
grab the win, and the Salukis have
not been the same since.
Saluki coach Rich llerrin said
the Joss to Bradley was an emotional loss for SIUC.
"Anytime you lose a game like
that, you're going to be down
mentally," Herrin said. "We
played very good, but we didn't
get the \'ictory. It has kind of had
a carry-over effect since then."
The Salukis lost to conference
champ Illinois State University in
a game they were in until the final
buzzer. But SIUC then fell to the
University of Northern Iowa and
Wichita State, and both the
Panthers and Shockers were in
control of the game throughout.
While SIUC has struggled as of
late, Evansville holds sixth place
in the Valley with a 9-7 mark and
is looking for a season-sweep of
the Salukis. The Purple Aces overcame a IO-point, second-half
deficit to beat the Salukis 80-75 al
SIU Arena Jan. 7.

TEXAS TECH

continued from r;1i:c 16

successful. Maybe not right out of
the gate, but in ti me."
Senior pitcher Tory Hauan, who
started Friday's game, gave up two
earned runs off six hits in 3 1/3
innings of work Friday, while
Saturday's starter, junior David
Piaz'za, surrendered four earned
runs off nine hits.
"If you want to be sound from a
pitching standpoint. the guys you
arc counting on need to come
through," Callahan said.
However, like Callahan, the staff
feels the Salukis can put things
together this time around against the
Red Raiders.
"We just have to put it behind us
and gel the job done this wceker,d,"
Chester said "I think we are going
to be all right."
Hattan, who will more than likely get his second start in as many
weeks today, attributes the pitching
statrs troubles to simply a slow
start.
"Our pitching had a lot to do with
being out for the first time this season," Hattan said. "We've learned a
lot since Arizona State."
SIUC is facing a Tcxa.s Tech
team who has played nearly the
same amount of games the Salukis
have. ASU had 11 g;,mcs u:idcr its
belt before the Salukis ever arrived
in Tempe.
Though SIUC's pitching strug•
gled throughout the series with
ASU, Callahan said there were
some bright spots, which he hopes
will carry over into Lubbock.
"I think we set the tone at the
conclusion of the series at ASU a~
far as what we saw and what we
need to do to better ourselves," he
said.
SIUC's most noted bright spot

TI1e Purple Aces' guard Stuart
Sullivan burned the Salukis by
making a game-high seven threepoint field goals to spur the come•
back in the first matchup.
Saluki guard Ryan Hammer
said the loss to Evansville was a
turning point for SIUC.
"That game was kind of the
start of a downhill fall," Hammer
said. "We played so well for 35
minutes, but we didn't finish the
job."
The Evansville loss started the
Salukis' longrst losing streak of
the season at five games, and
matched Herrin's longest losing
streak in his 12 seasons at SIUC.
After Saturday's game, the
Salukis wrap up the regular season at SIU Arena against secondplace Southwest Missouri State
University. SIUC then begins play
in the Missouri Valley Conference
Tournament in St. Louis, Mo.,
Feb. 28.
Hammer said two wins to end
the regular season could give the
Salukis' some extra momentum
heading into the tournament.
"fwo wins would be a huge
boost for us," Hammer said. 'But
we're going to have to be ready,
because we're going into Indiana,
and they love their basketball
there."
1ip-off is at 7:05 p.m. in
El'an.n:i//t, Ind.
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P'ri:

(&.<Ill) 8:00 10:05

Sal:
Sua:

l:M (BOO) 800 10:05
1:50 (BOO) 800
(PGl3)
(5:M) 8:10 10-.23
2::JO (5.M) 8:10 10:25
2:30 (5:M) 8:10

Shlae

rrl:
Sal:
S1111:
Dule'1Poall

rrl:

Sat

Sua:

(Plll3)
5:40} 800 10:15
2:15 5:40 800 10:15
2:15 5:40 800
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Al Southern Illlno!a Unlvel'lllty
W at Carbondalo

against ASU was it~ performance at
the plate, especially that of sophomore third ba~man Jerry Hairston,

who paced SIUC with his .500 average.
Hairston collected four hits in
eight trips to the plate against ASU.
As a team, the Salukis hit .277 with
28 hits during the series.
Hairston said it's paramount the
Salukis' bats remain active against
Texas Tech.
"I think our hitters are getting
into a rhythm now and hopefully we
can continue hitting the ball at

----,,---Last weekend was
humiliating.
Hopefully we are a
little bit better
representative of the
University than we
were last weekend.

Who Needs Fridays
When You Have. • •
Mondays ••••• Chicken Finger Dinner, only $5.99
Great savings on Garfield's favorite,
a large order of chicken fingers, cole slaw, french fries, and Texas toast.

Texa.s Tt.-ch," Hairston said. "Two
wins would be nice."
Regardless if his team goes 0-3 or
3-0 against the Red Raiders,
Callahan said the important lesson
is not to make the same mistakes
twice.
"We need to stay positive," he
said "If our pitching performance
against Texas Tech mirrors what it
did last week, tocn I will be disappointed.
"But as the season progresses we
are going to be a sood team."
Today's
Saturday's conttsts
btgin at. 3 p.m. Sunday's conttst
•gtts underway at 12:30 p.m.

an,:

Sou'th"W"esi; Gi:fiis
Inside

ClaHIC Upholstery

Blankets• Statues• Vases
Onyx •Wood items & More!

Rt. 51

.-Veru V&ealloa
(PG)
Fri:
(':15) 7:111 9:110
Sat:
1:45 (5:111) 7:111 9:110
Sun:
1:45 (5:15) 7:15

~--

3 mi south of ~JU AreP' ~
Ph. 549-5087

Tuesdays •••••• Great Steak Special, only $7.29
Get a great deal on a·great steak,
our 9 oz sirloin stuk, Texas toast, fiesta com and a choice of baked potato or french fries.

Wednesdays ••• Chicken Chimichanga, only $4.99
Get two bucks off our famous chicken chlmlchanga ...
it's a huge sbrffed burrlto, fried and served with rice, beans, chips a;id salsa.

Track:

SfOUEllO.\UD

The MVC championship opens
up today at the Rec Center.

NCAA Basketball
Creighton 59, Wichita 58
Iowa 80, Michigan 75

fl{l)!C

SalUkis streak into -Evansville

/4

SllJCwomeri
lo~e, ii-{·\Xfi~hita
. SHOCKERS GET EVEN:
Wkhita State gets
revenge for earlier defeat.

THE END IS IN SIGHT:
SIUC has two more
chances to avoid ending
season on losing streak.

MICHAEL DEFORD' .

DE Srorrrs EnrTOR

RYAN KEITH
DAII.Y Ec.YrTl.-'.N REl'ORHR

CAaolm VnlootHY/lhly E~-,J'fi.on

WAR IN THE PAINT: Center Terry Conrod (right), a sophomore From
Rockton, guord Troy Hudson (middle), a junior From Carbondale and Forward
Chris Thunell, a sophomore From O'Fallon, practice hard Thursday aFternoon
For the Saluki matchup al Evansville Saturday. Tip aFf is at 7:05 p.m.

l\lomcnlum h:1, Ix-en hoth lhe hc.,t
friend and lhc \\"ON enemy of 1he Saluki
men·s haskclball learn during ils
Mis\l.1Uri Valley Conference se;Nm.
Fnuroflhe Salukis' six wins and nine
of 1hcir JO lnsscs in conference play have
come during one winning slrcak ;md two
losing streaks since the conference season began 0..-c. 31.
SIUC carries its latest streak. a fourgame losing skid. into ils la.,1 road game
of 1he sea.son at Evansville Univcrsily
Saturday nighl.
Saluki guard Shane I lawkins s:1id
rnornc111urn. or a lack thereof, ha., played
a big mle in the Salukis" sea.son.
".M11111cn1um is what college haskcthall is all ahout.'" I law kins said. "When
you're playing well and you·re winning.
you walk out on the noor with an ani1ude
trot you·rc going lo win.
"But when you're not winning. }OU"rc
lhinking about how you•re going to lose
this game. 1li:11"s how our attitude h:1s
Ix-en 1hc pa.,t two or three hall games."
The pa.st lwo monlhs have bt.-cn any1hing hut consistenl for the Salukis. who
arc currcnlly in eighth place in the Valley.
After a win over luah S1a1c Univcrsi1y
fan. 4. SIUC lost fh-e sir.tight games and
dmpped 10 ninlh pkK-c in lhe MVC.
The Salukis then reversed its fonuncs
with a four-game winning streak and
moved up to sb.ih pl:1ce in the league.
within striking distance of the conference's lop teams.
But a heanhn:aking 55-53 loss to
Br.tdley University Feb. IO at the SIU
Arena on a desper,uion three-point field
goal hy conference l\lVP-candidale
Anthony Parker sen! the Salukis into their
latesl funk.
111:it game wa., a perfect example of
:-EE BASKETBALL, PAl;E 15

\Vichita State University went on a
17-0 second half scoring frenzy to pu.\h
the Shockcn to an 81-58 rout O\\..T the
·stuC women's. basketball team·
Thursday night Wichita. ·
. ...

in

.on·,~

~h%: ·

,wrttN4r-iJIII
-~~:z-iJib~ ~

:et1;ali::i~ · , :· took a 45- . .. , . . .· , · . · ·
: 44 lead with 13:30 leftin the game. but
then went the next five minutes without
a lidd goal, pcnnitting the Shockers to
pull a,vay.
.
The Salukis only managed to shoot
· 37 percent from the field, compared to , .
. WSU's 50 perccnL · ;
;
.
llie Shockers' run complemented a
don_1i_nating pcrformancc fro_m the free
throw line, where WSU outscored the
Salukis 15-1. The Shockers only ·com. mitted six fouls the entire nigh~ giving
: SIUC only three chances from the char~
ity stripe.
Seniorforward Tootie Shaw paced
•WSU with a tc:im-high 19 points, while
teammate Dianne I: Ami added 16.
Ele\·en players managed to score for.
SIUC, with senior . guard . Kasia
McClendon leading the way 'with 13. .
Forwards · Niki Washington .. and
· Mclaniccc-B:irdlcy each added •eight
·· points for the Salukis: • ·
.
Thursday night's game was_a complete rev~ of the two temn's earlier
meeting this season. where it \V--..s SIUC
dominating the Shockers 89-62 at SIU
Arena. . .

.

Dawgs stress pitching going into Texas Tech
READY FOR RAIDERS:
SIUC needs improvement
on the mound to win series.
MICHAEL DEFORD

DE S"-'RTS EPITO<\

Forgi\'e Donnie Chester for not
wanting to n:miniM:e a lot m·cr his
debut as a Saluki pitcher against
Arizona Slate Uni\'crsity Sunday.

In one inning uf work Chc~ter gave
up seven earned runs off six hits against
1he Sun Dc\'ils in Tempe. Ari,_
"It hun. and it definitely bothered
me," the junior lcfly said disappointedly. "I did not expi.-ct it. hut that is pan of
ha.~b:111."
• 1estcr \,,a.~ one of se\·c:r.tl pitchers
hatten.-d hy No. 7 ASU in its sea.'-lln•
opening series, which began with a 9-0
shutout Fridav, cscala1ed to a 10-t loss
Saturday. and°thcn cndL-d in a 2.5-9 shcl-

l:!cking Sunday.
Todav. 1he ha...eball Salukis (0-3)
begin a ·thn:c-gamc stinl against Tcxa.~
TL-ch University (3-1 l in Lubbock.
Tcxa~. where the pitching Maffhope~ to
make a markl-d impro,·emcnl.
"La.sl weekend wa.s humiliating.''
Saluki coach Dan Callahan said.
"Hopefully we arc a little bit beucr rcprc!'Cntati\'e of the Uni\'crsi1y than we
wen: la,t WL-ckcnd."
In all. SIUC's pitching staff ga\'e up

'

With · the
Missouri
Valley
Conference Tournament just around the
comer, Thursday night's loss put added
pressure on the Salukis, who fell Ill 6,9 ·
. in league action and 10,.13 overall.
· WSU impnfrcd to 7~8 in the league ..
and 13-10 overall. The Shockers will·
play host to Evansville Saturday, while :
' ·the Salukis talcc on Soulhw.:st Missouri
State in Springfie!d._1i~ffis_at 1~5.

4-l hil~ to ASU for a combined Iota!

10.88 ERA. But. despite the ncgati\'c
numbers. Callahan said he did sec some
good things come out of the series.
"Gocxl pitching can beat anybody,'"
Callahan said. "Our pitching is strug-··
gling a liltle bit. but WC had some guys
who pitched fairly well. and I think we
have got £ome guys that can be
SEE TEXAS TECH, PAGE
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